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KNOW OF NO REASON WHY ROAD SHOULD
TO BURSUM BEL
WASHINGTON,

D.

C, May

A

12.

The statistics with regard to costs of rural schools,
prepared by the State
cational Auditor, are somewhat misleading in regard to costs in McKinley County.
The figures given in the report are as follows:
Total enrollment
974
Average attendance
858
Total budget, teaching
I."$4l"9To.OO
Total budget, other items
12,318.00
Cost per pupil, based upon enrollment.
Cost per pupil, teaching
$43.03
Cost per pupil, other items
12.65

nbitituted soldiers bill, under which
veterans would receive 60 per cent
ail payments, was introduced today
New
by Senator Bursum, Republican,
Mexico, and referred to the senate
timet committee. to veterans would
H balance due
be covered by

certificates

01

muotea-ne-

a,

3i

per
payable at the rate of
cent from next Oct 1.
Aside from the cash and certificate
spike, veterans would be permitted to
select vocational
training, farm or
home (id or land purchases.
Under the land purchase plan, veteran could make homesteads upon
lands, paying $1.25 per
ay publicmeans
of the certificates of
MN V
MeMedness.
If the land cost less
thn the face value of the certificate,
the difference would be paid in cash.
Veterans entitled to only (50 would
be laid in full. Payments would be at
the rate of one dollar a day for
service and $1.25 for foreign
arvice with the maximums $500 and
2S, respectively as in the house bill.

Total
Cost per pupil based upo naverage attendance.
Cost per pupil, teaching
Cost per pupil, other items
Total

Manning the
talking over road
tj Jinons, etc.. he said: "All this
t k about not being able to haveGal--an1
t Jjntate or primary road thru
on to the Arizona State line is
for some-I- k
i fM to divert our attention
"Eg else, to weaken our chances to
that road established and main-"f- d
a primary road. What we
,4.-- d dp is to fight harder now than
ever, as now is the time southern Arises is making its hardest fight
againit having that road built thru
ortbem Apache county, Arizona. To
live our road from Gallup to the
State line made a secondary road
Bream that our enemies can use that
si an argument against connecting up
with us at Lupton with an interstate
reeta."

Jtr. Manning is very much interested in our people making a solid
front fight to have our road to the
Arisona state line to be classed as a
Mary road and remain as such. Mr.
Dint sava that the time is romirnr
that all National highways will be
concreted, and for our road to the
Arisona state lne to be classed as a
secondary road would mean that we
JJsoW not receive any such attention
was a primary road will, as no Secondary road will h rnncrefoH.
Mr. Manning says that we have
tvery argument in our favor to contend that the road to the Arizona
Kate line should be classed as a Dri
ary road, the route is along by the
ssnta Pe railroad and the National
so recognizes
Highway commission
ttat fsct, and it is no time
to lay
wwn at tnis (time and allow our
fights to be CnhhWl nn hv nnlitinionu
Mr. Manning is of the opinion that
w should go to the fountain
head
with our work, that some one
among
" wiin tne ability should be
Wa8n'iBton and be on the
go till we obtain our rights.
Mr.
fniung points out that the Santa Fe
roiroaa pays the big end of taxes in
ADache ennntv Art 9nn on1 tn nllnui
we politicians to
juggle the matter
uie uuerest of southern Arizona
politics will never secure an interstate
nortne
J?
Apache county,
this idea Mr. Manning maintains
we proper pressure can be
wvugnt to bear in a way to settle the
Wstion once and for all-t- hat
the
wstional Highway
Commission will
to
it
that
our
road thru Gallup to
"J state
line is classed as a
primary
"MO as an interstate
road.
!!

Average attendance, teaching
Average attendance, other items
Total
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National

is

its "Language

Depart-

ment," where, every known

language
translated into English, bujinens
bting carried on with every prt of
the world in the language of th 10. r.
for which business is being
a. The City National of New
York is one of the greatest hanking
inFtit'.'tions on the face of the earth.
The Gallup State Bank is one of its
coiTespondcntii.
i

con-due- tt

$63.21

.;i

STILL AFTER STILLS

graduates

.

Zan-ott-

AUTOMOBILE LICENSES
BEING ROUNDED UP
Quite a lot of Interest last few days .
over the soldiers helping round up,
delinquent automobile licenses, some
of the incidents of holding up cart,
proving to be amuaing. Some ap
peered to be more than willing
pony up the licenses but objected to,'
being approached by soldiers. We
see no special objections to the soldiers asBlsting In any of the work,'
iney are nererf wneir given inin ructions to do a thing they do it, and
that is just exactly what should, be
A goodly part of the
done do it
'money collected for automobile licenses goes to the road fund, and
noted that tome car owners are
among the biggest kickers we hart
as to road conditions. It takes money
to build and maintain roads. If we
are to have good roads over which to
drive our cars somebody must pay
for the expenses of building and
maintaining these roads. If a man
owns a car he should be able to pay
the license fee. If it takes soldiers
to round them up, let them go to it.
We have observed that the method
employed by the sheriff's department
of tagging cars doesnt bring them
in. But we have observed that halting cars nd sending them to the
place to obtain license does bring

results.
DUWARD CLARKE TO
YERSIN'S RADIO
K1WANIANS TO HOLD
It is known thst some car owners
RECEIVE DIPLOMA
STATION READY
have
applied for licenses and have
ANNUAL PICNIC
failed to receive them. In this case a
Mr i.nrl Mr W. E. Clarke, accom
Hallun Vinrnnia C.hih will hold its receipt for the application protects
H. W. Yersin tells us that his radio
There is no protection for a
them.
panied by Miss Edith Johnson, left
annual
picnic May 30 by gathering car
is up and ready for receiving
is running on a 1921 license,
that
yesterday for Roswell to be present station
At
Fort
at
Thursday's
him."
Wingate.
about
"what his

Riirht-Keeill- ff

SJSn

gJon

Mr. Fare tells of his visit in New
York when he was there on a recent
trip and his going thru the City NaHe found a
tional Bank building.
preat institution with 1,700 people in
the various departments. One of the
irteiesting departments of the Cily

at the commencement exercises of the
Militarv Institute, at which time lu- ward Clarke, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarke, will receive his diploma as a
graduate from that school.
flnHnn hnvs and pirls are amone
a number of exceptional
bright and
this year, as in
trifJ was talented in schools
oflornnnn a
the past, and Duward Clarke is one
arranged with six cars. The visitors
among the better talented of natives
enme
over
most
enthusiastic
were
of Gallup.
tertainment given them.
the
of
arrangein
Those
charge
ments were: Entertainment Mrs. J.
Mr. Wm. ColM. Boyle; automobiles
lins; reception and social Mrs. B. W.
Carrington; luncheons Mrs. Arthur

Mitchell.
in tiio flrminc session of the con
ference the officers were elected for
the ensuing year. The following from
Via inf.nl
fVinrrh were selected: Mod
erator of the Conference Rev. L. A.
was also chosen cnairman(
Stark,UnwhonAnntiiinYl
Dr.
-Ul
Hit r.wwv..v.. fnmmittpft. of the
Chester H. Clark a member
and Mr. Jonn
evangelistic committee
a meitiU nf the Home Mis
WAG DAY SPECIAL
sion committee. Albuquerque was se
lected as tne next years niecmns
ENTERTAINMENT r.lo.o
HntHniiinutie resolutions of
to the local church and pastor
Dan Brentari tells
thanks
us that Gallup and wife were adopted by the
are making an effort to put
on
K" patriotic exercises
for Flag
? 14l and I1"
" urgent
hlJi
has been extended to Rabbi
of Albuquerque to deliver
AMONG THE CLIFFS
Flag Day oration. Rabbi Ber-Sf- ti
ry tu;ik,
fomilv Fori Blackv? lino anu
Tt
fn. orator of exceptional- wellu.t jv
i ig hP
and family and John Wall and
tnat he will acni onmp 27- miles
8nd ta in Ga,lup j.lulling, w.avmI
iiiuw.m wwv
west of Gallup, just over in Arizona,
Sunday, and Mr. Willis claims to nave
discovered parts of the American
XT CONVENTION WILL
Continent never dreamed of by CoMEET IN SANTA FE lumbus, Mr. Willis says that the
scenery is simply beyond human powcJLib ni?n returned from Albu-jwjn- er of description. The place is reachTuesday
g ed by going past Lupton and towards
after
the State morning
Convention of the the Petrified Forest, turning down
Mr:
niwn stated that the puerco and following an Indian
thev
........ .tntpd that
ZSzJ wonof inK.the election for next biaii. vf ' Willi,
of C. Others of found Indians who ran from the pre
attended the Convention, sence of the "Pale faces," maxing 01
"J"0P
Jr- - Ed- - KoenitT, the trip one of real wild west tone.
JSSir
that
Great cliffs, mesas, canyons
C. Walker, wind about and come back at the
J. Jaeger, Capt.
starting place he never saw such
Kk; V. Fridolin
Schuster, and natural scenery any where else n the
West nil within 27 miles of Gallup.

8st.v

1

Special Prohibition Officer Henry
McDermott with State Officer Fred
Hines have rounded up several illicit
$50.06
stills duriag the week. They captured a still at Guam and a bootlegger at
$46.27
Tnoreau, one thousand gallons mash
13.77
and two stills in Blue Canyon near
$60.04
or inside city limits, one still on north
side just across the nuerco, at the old
Wiggins store, they found bootlegging
and prostitutes running full blast, out
west of Gajlup they .captured jure
mash and a boiler.
boy
COLLEGE
The soldiers have assisted in some
AT DENTAL
of these raids and have been of good
The Gallup Herald is in receipt of service to the prohibition officers.
an announcement, accompanying the
card of Edward
George
personal
Brentari, telling of the graduation of COAL PRODUCTION
Mr. Brentari in dentistry at the KanON THE INCREASE
sas City Western Dental College,
commencement exercif.es to take place
Chan. K. Ross of the Gallup AmerMay 27.
comMr. Brentari is a Gallup boy, his ican Coal Co. reports that his
more coal for April
mother, Mrs. Agnes Brentari, lives pany produced
and more than
here, and two brothers, "Dan" and than during March,
Mr. Roes
John Brentari, are Gallup citizens, during April one year ago.
is of the opinion that his company will
i,
and one sister, Mrs. Elizabeth
production each
lives at Glendale, Cal. Dr. Bren- continue to increase
now on. Mr. Ross said
tari will visit home just as soon as month from
all other big
he is thru with the commencement that he understood that
mines in the Gallup district were in
exercises.
creasing their output.

cAllup

VISITED THE GREAT
LARGE ATTEN DAN CE
CITY NATIONAL BANK
AT STATE CONFERENCE
Tfco rnirrecrntinnnl Rtntp Confer- ence met, with the local Congregational fhnrfh Inst Wednesday. Thursdiiv
and Friday. Twenty-on- e
delegates
from away attended the conference
the largest "lumber of recent years
Among the big rppaknrs present vm re:
Dr. W. H. Kelsey of San Francisco,
Cal.; Dr. Wm. Ewing of Clftremont,
CaL; Dr. Herman Schwartz of Berkeley, Cal.; Dr. J. H. Heald of El
Paso, Tex.; Dr. Franklin J. Eatabrook
of Denver, Colo.; Dr. W. H. Elfring
of El Paso, Tex. The program given
during the three days was exceptionally strong.
The Gallup church lived up to the
reputation of the city in its generous
hosrjitalitv. Lodging and meals were
Luncheons
furnished all visitors.
were served at the Odd fellows nail
Thnrulov nnH TYidnv noons, under
the direction of Mrs. Arthur Mitchell.
After the luncheon Thursday noon
Drs. Kelsey and Schwartz gave five
minute addresses which were exceedingly fine. Members and friends of
the church met with the delegates at
that time. Thursday afternoon a six
reel motion picture film was given
f,.i-- ihu t.Wutpa and in the evening
after the program a reception and so u
cial hour was new in tneir nonor. rri-Ho-

:)

$38.69
11.37

.

Total

Times-Hustler-

.

$46.27

Average enrollment, teaching
Average enrollment, other items

r

of the Syndicate, Attorney A. Mustek ,
and Consulting Engineer W. K. Barn
Although the meetings between re- ard. They passed thru Farmington
presentatives of the Los Angeles Syn- Thursday morning on the return trip
dicate and the legal committe held in home.
(Fom The San Juan Review:)
Durango Wednesday was not of 8
William
Harper,
Attorney A.
public nature, word was given out
that everything concerning the plan Musick and Consulting Engineer W.
for the new southern outlet progress-se- d K. Barnard, representing the Los An-geles Syndicate, arrived in Durango
favorably.
"The Southern Outlet is assured" Monday evening and on Tuesday met
was the continued word given out by jointly with the attorneys for the San ,
At this,
the joint committe. The money to be Juan Railroad committee.
used in construction of the road has meeting the terms of the new cos- -,
all been arranged for as already an- tract were agreed upon and the plana .
Dm
nounced and nothing now remains to will be immediately executed.
be done but to close up the final funds for the building of the southern
railroad are availble and unless some
details.
Just as quickly as possible the lo- thing unforseen happens construction' '
cal committee will compile a full and work will be commenced within the
complete report of the final modified next four months. The members ol
pian anu win issue a suuemem wru the Lot Angeles committee left for :
the press to the anxiously awaiting the coast city yesterday.
San Juan basin residents must now
public.
The Los Angeles men who attend- do their part and thereby cinch the.
ed the conference where Wm. Harper railroad.
(From the Farmington

$48.85
$14.36

Total

C.

rt

Edu-

The actual costs, based upon data furnished by Supt. W. H. Brose, are as follows:
Total enrollment, 1921-2- 2
1172
1083
Average enrollment
894
Average attendance
Total enrollment, casts per pupil, teaching
$35.76
Total enrollment, costs per pupil, other items
10.51

CCL C C. MANNING
TALKS PRIMARY ROAD
Keating Col. C.
" w
day, and in

FROM THE BASIN NEWSPAPERS

$55.68

...

NOT BE BUILT

SAN JUAN RAILROAD NEWS

STATE EDUCATION AUDITOR CORRECTED

FOR SOLDIERS

..

W

ST

neighbors say

The other evening he "cut in" and
caught a commercial message. As the
nearest commercial station to Gallup
is located on the Catalina Wanda, Mr.
Yersin is of the opinion that his station is o. k. As he gets his station
more and more in service he expects
to receive some interesting messages,
"Especially," says Mr. Yersin, "if my
neighbors continue to talk about me.

luncheon C. M. Sabin won the attendance prize which was an American

neither is there any protection for a
car that has been running in our
midst for over one year, on an Ari-

,
Sabin was requested to sing "Star zona or Colorado license.
Spangled Banner," and made a brave HARDING
ATTENDS AND
effort. After he exhibited a willinghe
ENJOYS MASONIC RITES
ness to. do his. part as songster,
.1
gave tne nag 10 tne ciud, inus squarWASHINGTON, D. G (Cspital
ing himself for any short comings as
News Service).
President Harding
to being a musician.
does not believe merely in belonging
to the Masonic fraternity, he likes to
attend its meetings. At a ceremonial
.

staged in

nation's capital recently
with 21 senators and
126 representatives, attended a meeting of Almta temple, Ancient Arable
Order, Nobles of the Mystic Shrine
of North America. This was by no'
mesns the distinguished Mason's first
visit to a ceremonial of this kind.
So many presidents have been Ma-sostarting with George Washington, who was not only a Mason, but
master of his lodge, that there la
nothing novel in the chief magistrate
of the greatest country in the world
officially proclaiming his allegiance
with an order which promulgates the
universal brotherhood of man, but not
all presidents who have been Masons
have given the time to it which Presi.
dent Harding does.
Those millions of men who know
from personal experience of the prin- -'
ciples and practices of Masonry find
in resident Harding's encouragement
and attendance renewed faith and
belief in the helpfulness of brotherhood as a force for peace, patriotism
and education.
the

the president,

7

mrtMA

'

1

Teachin'

a

Fool

WATCH F03 BEARING
DATE

C?

ISIS

j. F. Briscoe of the Divide Indian
trading store juat recently tradei
with sn Indian and got hold of a f-- 'i
elated bronze watch fob bearlef

tt

jseal of the State of Illinois ar.1? WJ
i ?es
Nr. errAugust zo, wis.
the medal to The Hers'd oi.-- t :t
it might be classifed. Iron v, t v j
could learn it was
t c
orate the date of Ue f .
Uonal conventoa tct
i i
'y (U.
was just before the

-

e

iud

t

tedtothe

Union.

vJ

. ..
IM4
THE GALLUP HERALD. SATURDAY. MAI w.

aid unAT fiqfose?

C7

(Local Writer In 8L Joha'i Herald.)
County n4 It" locally and take the tourists by Zurl
TTv la
bjr certain people village and petrified forest, and bo
I
r
twoad In Northern an asset to both New Mexico and
t I
Ariiona.
i
t .
For the people of Apache county
a oome oro misinformed,
.
r i-prejudiced and tome jutt to spend hundreds of thousands of
Hollars to build a road 'along the
UMCTVpUIOUS.
L
LJ
' 1
r.rat two clasaca should know Puerco (fifty miles distant from 05
t"
per cent of its cititens TO KEEP
jets, and wfcy 96 per cent of the
Apacne count jr are lor we THE TOURISTS AWAY FROM US,
f 1 atoftbojr
would be nothing less than suicidal
now ran.
l.
are Apache count hat mania.
i facta
No we like the tourists and we like
100 milea of first
t i ani le building
we want them to come
nival road running obliquely their business,
.1
Una La county, from Navajo county and see us and we are building high
as ILj wool to New Mexico on the way which cost much labor nnri
azrt' rnd eoBimted up with improved money to enable fhem to do o with
r i in Now Uuieo maktnt a allienvia pleasure to themselves and helpfulness to us alL
i 1 drive from Petrified forest

f"

--

j

j

1

mam

.

Johna,
Springerville,
Socorro and
de. Umcdalena.
Luaaa to Albuquerque.
ile roa waa laid out and gone
vt fcjr Lr. weatgafd, recommended
kir kirn, and generally travelled by
tavtata, ae Old Trail Highway, longd
fcsfrro anything waa done on tha
highway following railroad,
aoaatty of the) otate in floating a bond
lrfor ronda, and main road wai
I i to benefit the majority uf the
jna in tfc county wno uvttj in me
arraral towna on or near tho Little
Colorado River, alio ao as
ap wiu roada tn New aioxico w
err-t- e
a tranacontinenUl route.
"Vila rout la about alxty milea or
II gar eent longer than the rrojxsil
rente along tho railroad, but It aervei
thousand of cititent in Apwho county
Arlaoua, and New Mask and take
tat tourists by the petrified forest
thru St. Johna the county seat of
Apache county with it'a Lyman Dam,
acrea available farm
and 20,000
laad'a, thru Sprinirerville at tho foot
af the White Mountain, (which
Mountain! are fast becoming a great
manner resort, ) then across thru
New Mexico, on a road that can be
travelled 12 month of the year, 10
ato-t- ha
of which ii good.
Why anyone In Ariaona will direct
k
tMrista up the railroad from
to Gallup over NO roads, when
tLare ia a good one already made further aouth and juit a fraction longer,
with good accommodation!
every- along U;e line, ia a mystery to
pro-Ma-

-

--

Hoi-broo-

Miainformation or misleading information to tourists ia injurious and
rafleeta back on givers of such, and
any tourists are saying that they
east pay any attention to what is
tnld them in aome towns, but must
d
out from other tourists the con-- ,
4. Jon of various sections.
posi,Wa can understand Gallup
tion and appreciate the fact that this
of
tourist
its
share
Htie city wants
trade and tourist travel as they are
helpful financially, socially and Intellectually, and we see iu need of an
outlet to the pacific coast, and Apache
within the next few
county expect
weak
to begin work o na road
St, John with Gallup via the
kbtorfe Zuni village.
This road while somewhat longer
f--

v v. Mav 12.
flashed acroa the
which
meteor
of Virginia last
Domes in

nan

The
kies

nn

shock of its landing. wa
12 miles northwest oi
Nottawa county.

found

T
today

BAKEton

a

because of its

WW fWighDOr

A
MILLION
WANTED:
READERS F W ml
i

National
Newspaper Published B tta Introduc- Bargain
Special
Capital.
a akin nanAr
.... J
.
"tory infer to reaaersIn ui
Rt&mDH Of CUT- wrs rrv rcvTvi
will
rency. The National Republican be sent six weens 10 one w"'et.
frt
w vAitr friends.
onow MU3 unci
ia a national
v.4:n.i p..nnhii-ureview of politics and govern- weekly
.
j
u !nAiaarin(r rilTI
about
rtrllb MIIU kifri.al
innwi avw information
national affairs each week than any
is oi p.-i.- i
other paper in America.
n .hiiHmn Hfudvine history
and civics in the schools, to new women voters ideairing to familiarize
themselves with the facts essential to
a comprehension of public auestions
mnrth while informs- tion for every member of the laniuy.
There ought to oe on every nuuw
one
reading table in America at least fur- ftaintifol infpndpd to
nish information about the nation ot
dew hich every citizen is a part and
of serious
voted to the stimulation
thought. The National Republican fills
that bill. Just send in the names and
addresses, with remittance to cover de-at
ten cents each, and our mailing
partment will do the rest (The regular price of The national Republican is $1.50 a year.) Address,
Dimurtmpnf. National Re
publican, 425 10th St. N. W., Washinton, V. V.

extraordinary
rising qualities.

ELABORATE SETS AND
HUGE CROWD SCENES

Bake with
Lytona !

For magnitude and vast expend!
of money, Universal'! master-'- )
niece, "Foolish Wives," directed ny
Erich Von Stroheim. is far in excess
of any previous photodrama ever

n.

----- --

n

a.

..j l..

tures

n reduction actually cost more
one million dollars and has been
over a year in the making, but con"million-dolltrary to many
productions," the expenditure in
both time and money in "Foolish
Wives" will be apparent on the screen,
aa may be seen here next Thursday
and Friday. May 25 and 26, when it
is presented at the Rex Theatre.
A recent analysis of the cost of the
production shows $400,000 as the construction cost for the sets used. The
replica of Monte Carlo built at Mon-

This

than

ar

DAK IK!

l
I

r:

1i

F'OWDEl

m

dicv..c,

k--

with

(aacba, St.

(
Li

IN OLD VIRGINIA

in

i

extra people usea at one ume in ine.
big crowd scenes, all of them drawing
from $10 to $50 a day, while the salCHURCH IN CHRIST
aries of the principal players and von
(Congregational)
Strohelm's executive assistants totalLEWIS A. STARK, Minister
led thousands of dollars a week.
For use in the duplication of the
Is Preparation for Service."
Cafe de Paris, a shipment of $12,000 "Worship
Junior church worship with a
worth of glass was ordered. The front fine9:45,
film on "The Children's Hour."
of the cafe facing the gorgeous square
Roberts Rinehart, the famous
ia one mase of plate glass, which gives Mary
"As a vehicle for sernovelist,
the diners an unrestricted view of the mons on says:
moral and religious teachde
Paris
magnificent plain, the Hotel
ings, motion pictures can, I believe,
than the much discussed and euaaad directly across the square and the! be made to reach thousands who are
- Puerco route, will serve thousands gambling casino to the right. At a not brought within the sound of a
preacher's voice." The use of motion
pictures is but one of the many indications that our school is "modern,
efficient,
progressive, training for
Christian character." Those not going elsewhere are invited to enroll
with us.
10, church school, Mr. H. II. Deeson,
Classes for all ages,
superintendent.
young and old.
11, morning worship, with a sermon
by the pastor on "The Good Shepherd," an old theme treated in a new
way. Mrs. Martha Lindsley will give
a vocal solo. All friends of the
church are urged to be present.
7:30, No "Worth While" Service as
we will join in the union baccalaureate service at the Methodist church.
But next week ke will continue our
"Worth While" Service with a big
five reel film entitled: "The Price of
Peace," a film appropriate to Decoration Day. It will be a big patriotic
service with many fine features. Keep
it in mind I

Money comes and money goes, but
automobile expenses go on forever.

NOW

how much
Arcola last year. Ask him
in coal
winter
last
him
saved
Akola
above.
Then look at the money-bag- s
of Arcola.
cost
the
They represent
lowest this
See how its price is the
ever been.
it
has
Spring, NOW, that
FalL
Don't wait for the rush next
call
your
Pick up your telephone;
on
Steamfitter and get an estimate
low
the
at
home
price
Akola for your

This Neighbor Saved
Half His Coal Bill

a0

w inat ailed
retr
with six Amerlcta
RadUtort In our houat. W
havt aaved fully 50 0f fad
over the old-atjatove, aat
neMlonlnc lh eleanllneii,
labor aaved, and the avaa tea.
"A
ARCOLA

peratnre throaghoat

Ui

bovae."
CHRISTIAN

KOMaTKS;
ClnelflMtl ru.i-

MOW.
1W e

-

i Worth Saving:
Now
Estimate
Get an Arcola

of Your Coal Bill

Half

ftADIATOR COMPANY
WFPJPAN
need
AluRJCAKdiatorsfor every
heating

buL'Boilersd

402 Seventeenth Street
Denver, Colo.
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THE WEDNESDAY NIGHT
REX VAUDEVILLE
The vaudeville at The Rex theatre
Wednesday night was up to promise
that it would be something different
The circuit which furnishes the Rex
with
Wednesday night vaudeville
shows promises that each show will
no two
different
be something
The artists employed
shows alike.
on this circuit are among the leading
vaudeville performers and entertain
ers on the Facitic coast, uauup people can expect something new at every Wednesday night vaudeville at
the Rex.

your

SOMEWHERE man who installed

o-- o-

terey is estimated at $120,000; the cost of $100,000 this entire square was
magnificent group of buildings erect- faithfully reproduced.
So huge is this set that long shots
ed at Universal City to show Monte
Carlo from the landslde cost $150,000 of COO feet from two absoluetly dtr
and an Italian villa with its surround- ferent angles were possible, tor six
in- weeks, 110 carpenters, 32 plasterers
ing grounds cost $25,000. Fifteen cost1
and 20 ornamental plasterers worked
terior sets of unusual splendor
on this set
$100,000.
The film Is recognized in moving
More than 325,000 square feet of
as
"the greatest
lumber was used in construction work picture circles
Laemmle, chief
at an approximate cost of $75 per achievement of Carl
film
Universal
company.
thousand feet. In addition to this, of the
many new stages had to be built to
contain the huge settings.
The entire expense of production
was almost equally divided between;
ANNOUNCEMENTS
construction cost on the settings and:
vast
the
of
the expense
army;
keeping
and
of players, assistant . directors
the
for
pic- extra people necessary
For Those Who Worship
ture. There were as many as 2,000
At Gallup Churchea

wiUteUyoutoinstaa

FREE
Plambar or Steamflttar will
charge nothing for an estimate.
Ring him up today. And drop a card
to the address above for a fina
ARCOLA book. It is free.
Your

ooSi

i

-

,'

f

b:

i t

WHEN YOU PICK UP THE PHONE
CALL 96
'tin AUtkF ttlll. fma
tVn n ma nmnaptul
ARCOf.A cnmnletelv installed
without
ARCOLA is cheaper now than ever in
than it will be in the fall.

OV1I

for

CT'Q tr All atl OQftmafA
..

oblieation to vou.
its history, cheaper

H

now

Invest in an ARCOLA

F. G. WILLMUNDER
203

French Creation

South Second

ONLY EXCLUSIVE SHOE HOUSE

cori-ecti-

IN GALLUP

Shoes for the ntire Family and First Clan
Shoe Repairing

Paris Shoe Store

g

Shop

JOSEPH ARTESI, Proprietor

15

REDUCTION
ON ALL PRICES

The

AT

Saratoga Restaurant
Regular Meals 35c and up

METHODIST CHURCH
JOHN W. IIENDRIX

Tliis new

susar'coated
m
mm.
gum delights ttr
young and old, ygsfjff.
"57 V
It "melts in your
mouth" and the gum in the

a

center remains to aid digestion,
brighten teeth and soothe mouth
and throat.
There are the other VRIGLEY
friends to choose from, too:

V

m

Pastor

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Preaching both morning and evening by the pastor.
Theme of morning sermon, "Two
Fixed Points in the Survey of Iifcn"
Evening theme. "To What Must We
Turn Now?"
This is to set forth two services
for next Sunday that are calculated
to be of great value to us. What
could be of greater value than to find
something fixed in this time of change
and flux. It is with this in vew we
set forth this morning theme.
ihe evening theme is the com
mencement sermon for the graduating cluss of the high school. Out this
theme has to do with some mistakes
in the past and how to overcome
them. Just what vronir is nro.,ent
condition chargeable, and what will
save the future from a like tragedy?
Remember, the service begins at 7:45
p. m., and will bo largely in the charge
of the class and their friends.
Harcalaureate Services H p. in.
Chorus, "All Hail the Power of
Jesus' Name."
,
Saxophone duet, Raymond Drodie
and Joe Crogar.
Invocation, Dr. A. J, Dowie.
Vocal duct, Mrs. Phcnkie ar.J Miss
Tavlor.
Sermon, "To What Shall We Turn
Now?" Rev. J. W. Hendrix.
Glee Club Chorus.
Penediction, Rev. F. E. Craham. L

CHURCH OF THE HOLY
SPIRIT

GALLUP TRANSFER
A. J. McMahon, Prop.

"The World Moves, So Do We
QUICK SERVICE

rTMHS tailored suit ot blue aerft ia
the latest from Paris. It hat a
pieaiea iKirt and a Jacket pat.
terneel along tha lines ot a sailor's
blouse
Trimmings art In wblti

i

acr;e.

:-

i

-

Phone 42

-:-

'

TRADE WITH THE

Cilty Mairlkeft
And get the best meats that
money can buy.
PROMPT DELIVERY

PHONE 64

(Epicflp:il)

KEV. A. J.

m.

i. DOWIE, Rector '

'
Sunday, May 20.
Holy communion, S a, m.
Church school, t:45 a. m.
.
Morning praytr and sermon, 11 a.

No evening service next Sunday on
account of High School baccalaureate.

Henderohott & Sawyer

THE GALLUP HERALD, SATURDAY, MAY
20, 1922.

LEPERS NEGLECTED

P. 'I. Five thousand
MANILA,
women and children, victims of
who are confined on the
Culion, less than 24 hours
torn Manila, have been promised
treatment by Governor Leo- -

Jn

Tonic food value,

For 64 years
mothers have
found it
the most

tetter

visited the islands
first visit there since as- of the
luroirr the governorship
He found the following
Philippine3- conditions existing:
Boat service irregular, with several
intervening
months sometimes
MGovrnior'
hi

boats from the mainland

King of Italy at Genoa

Continued A

SAYS WOOD

body, real quality
is in every bottle of

successful
BP!

baby food.

l5anlmi

with

fresh supplies.
' Food consists of fish and rice with
few fresh vegetables, if grown by
the lepers themselves, and only about

EAGLE BRAND
CONUtNSED

i

MIL

of the milk needed. The
run out of
Itper colony was nearly
rice and fishing has been bad for sev

eral
Communication

win me

ouisuie

.ini...,,,,,.,.ii

with Manila and these connections
lave been failing lately. No newspapers or magazines have been received by the
lepers since before
Christmas.
allowance
for each
- The clothing
dollars a
person amounted to two
This enabled them to buy two
war.
..
.
11..
4.

or tnree simjiie gtuiiieuui iui use we
around. In some cases blankets
Car been made into clothes and the
lepers sleep in their clothes.
Water supply limited there being
just enough for drinking puruoses.
Sanitation and bathing utilites were
bad.
..Only 1,500 of the 5,000 have been
receiving the ethyl ester treatment.
This treatment made from chaulmoo-gr- a
oil, which has been found in quantities in the southern part of the Phili-

ppines, is curing many lepers.
The governor immediately got busy.
In response to his wireless message
to his secretary, a government cutter
left three 4ays later, taking doctors
and nurses and supplies. Clothes were
donated by citizens of Manila and
hundreds of newspapers and maga-lineprinted in English and Spanish,
were taken to Culion.
The Culion leper colony
is the
largest in the world.
s,

WILD ANIMAL ARENA

FOR THE CHILDREN
' If the domestic
and business life
of Gallup is slightly disarranged next
Saturday, blame it partly on the Gentry Bros., show and wild animal
rens; the youngsters of the house-bol- d
will possibly be missing from
their usual haunts, and show unusual
"pep" and diligence; little boys arms
will ache from carrying water to the
elephants; peanuts and popcorn will
have a ready sale in the vicinity of
the gig pachyderrs, that are
always

an expectant
runitivn
r
- and
,
, ,.
,

--4

section of the city at noon, and the
mare oi the trumpets, the snappy
music of the show hands, the roars of
the wild beasts will mingle with the
everyday noise of the busy streets.
Before the city is fully awake, the
show grounds will fill up with all the
paraphernalia that m;ikes a trained
animal show popular, the canvasmen
will cry their usual "heads up" while
the big tents are being erected, and
at two o'clock, the first performance
of the day will be started, with
complete night show at eight; the
doors open an hour earlier for inspection of the menagerie and to get
acquainted with the animal actors.
It is reported nearly every species of
animal life takes part in the performance, and clowns run riot
all
throught the show.

;

if

for

si

'

e

o

J

picture ahowa the KinK of Italy (left) on his way to the
European
Conference at Genoa. It Is one of the few pictures of the
Italmn monarch at the hlstory-maklrnswmhiv

TpHIS

flV,
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MAGEE ABUSES THOSE WHO HAVE
INC, ST. LOUIS

ANHEUSER-BUSC-

BOUGHT HIS JOURNAL BONDS

"FOOLISH WIVES"
Next Thursday and Friday. Mav 25
and 26, the most eluborate and stu- I'rinifus ii ii v m inciure ever screenea
will be shown at the Rex theatre
"Foolish Wives," directed bv Erich
Von Strohrim. h
rrentml th
est sensation over any other produc- tion ever attempted in the way of a

n

(Albuquerque Evening Herald).
"i1"1""?" man J!nBht public
subscription and a public safe
...
Iwr ?uu' lle.ea
i. De ine atrverusemcms were specifc in

i"'1 .usl
as lne Purcnase pnee ot two
of the Journal's undelivered
first
mortgage bonds, the publisher of the
Journal abused the bond buyer on the
moving picture.
Santa Ye and Albuquerque have al- first page of his paper, while an emfor Magee threatned him furready billed this picture and will issary
show it at $1.10. Garrett & Garrett, ther newspaper abuse if he did not
withdraw the suit.
managers of the Rex Theatre, conOthers who have felt it necessary
cluded to give Gallup this high price
production at 55 cents just half the to bring suit to recover money ad
vanced to Magee for these undeliver
price charged by Santa Fe and Albu- ed
bonds have been similarly abused
querque. Picture show going people
of Gallup will show their apprecia- in me Journal
The purpose, obviously, is to scare
tion of this
f
price bv fillinc
tne Kex next Ihursrlay and Friday to other bond buyers out of anv effort
tne last seat,
r.xtra chars will he to recover their money, through the
fear of newspaper
attack
provided if needed.
by the
Journal.
The sale of these bonds
The "eternal trianirle" is so called
was a
because it isn't "square."
public matter. It was advertised as a
one-hal-

Ask Amy Cliewoleft
IF YOU ARE THINKING OF BUYING AN AUTOMOBILE,
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO BUY THE
BEST CAR FOR THE PRICE.

f!
The following are the names of those who have recently
bought 1922 makes, 490 model :

I:

-

f

-

iner
ii
ii

1

Draught, A.B. Barley
Malt
MaltSyrup.
Nut
l ine and other
products,

IS
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r

i

Made famous by the
manufacturers of
Bevo, A.B.Ginrfer Ale,
A.B. Root Beer, A.B.

I.I

to-

E. F. PADEL

GROVER PHILLIPS

DR. C. H. CLARK

R. H. HAGGARD

REV. L. A. STARK

T. F. BIGELY

JOE GRIBBEN
I!

,

...

,

promises, assurances and conditions
nf the loans sought and for which
first mortgage bonds were to be
delivered.
As such a public matter the persistent failure of the publisher of the
Journal to deliver these bonds becomes a matter of public interest and
importance upon which "the white
light of publicity" certainly should
be turned and kept until such a time
as delivery is made or a satisfactory
reason lurnisneii tne public for fail
ure to do so.
For alleged irregularities in connec
tion with financial business of the
as irregular as
public not
Mr. Magee's transactions with the
public appears to be, Mr. Magee has
loudly demanded the removal from
office and public disgrace of various
persons. Magee admits, publicly, the
irregularity of his bond transaction,
reruses 10 expian it, grows angry,
threatening, abusive, when explanations are demanded, and seeks to dis
tract public attention from the matter
by abuse and threatened slander of
others.
Even a casual reference to his nuhlie sale of these bonds to people all
over New Mexico, and his failure to
deliver them or to account for the
failure, seems to create a sort of
frenzy m the publisher of the Jour
nal. A bond buyer who wants his
money, asks for it, and when refused
sues for it, becomes "anathema" and
is
in the stomach by. verbally kicked

Chas. Ilfeld Company
Wholah Dittributort
Gallup, New Mexico

one-ten- th

I

cue

If

T

1

journal.

the funds

are

amply secured as

tne Journal has repeatedly alleged:
if the undelivered bonds are a valid
first mortgage lien, as frequently
stated; if the accounting to bond
buyers can be made regularly and
properly why should the publisher of
the Journal fly into passion about the
matter and make a public spectacle of
himself and prostitute his newspaper
w purposes of Dad slander, when a
simple, brief, straightforward statement of facts, as suggested, would

close the incident ?
Or, better than that, why not
the bonds to those who have
bought and paid for them, in many
instances more man a year ago .'

PAINTED

BY WILLIS

When the Rex Theatre prepared to
on the Wednesday night vaude
ville shows J. R. Willis was employed
to paint special stage scenery, and
those of us who noted the artistic
home talent.
Willis followed show
work and specialty stunts for some
time, and besides being and artist fori
the stage he is also and artist with the
brush and pen, and a cartoonist.

put

fed
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RECEIVED FRESH

on
Fridays and Saturday 0

NOTICE

Ask Any of These Owners
THEN LET US SHOW YOU
!!

Price, Delivered in Gallup

MMM

& ROUSE I

AGENTS
'Ml

On and after Monday, May 15th,
1!22, our prices for work done will
will be as follows:
Ladies' and gents' suits cleaned

and pressed
Suits pressed

$1.75
1.00
.75
1'ants cleaned and pressed
.60
Pants pressed
1.00
Coats cleaned and pressed..
Coats pressed
.50
Overcoats cleaned and pressed 1.75 up
1.00
Overcoats pressed

.

....

I'lain dresses cleaned and pressed 1.50
Fancy dresses and Evening
Gowns cleaned and pressed $1.75 up
Plain Skirts cleaned and pressed .75
Pleated or double skirts cleaned
and pressed
$1.00 up
i'lain waists cleaned and
50c up
pressed .
Fancy waists cleaned and
75c up
pressed
Ladies' light serge, duck, cordu
roy ana velvet suits cleaned 2.00 up

Bathrobes cleaned
1.00
Plush and fancy coats cleaned 2.00 up
Gloves cleaned, short 25c; long
cleaned .
.50
Carbon City Tailors,
Gallup Cleaners and Dyers.
Steve Lovrick Custom Tailors
Gallup Merchant Tailors,
DeLuxe Cleaners and Dyers.

NONE BETTER
LEAVE YOUR ORDER

DAVIS CASH ami
CARRY

.....

Herald Want Ads Get RccilIo

TIM GALLUP KIHALD, SATURDAY, MAY 13, 1822.
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IS THE STATE EDUCATIONAL
CCUNTT.
No. 110

1

DEPARTMENT OVERWOKKUU.'

NEW MEXICO
Railroad Avenue

upper grade
County Superintendent Brose reports that
teachers are very much disturbed over the delay in receiving
1 ne
MolM the examination grades from the April examinations.
lk tat OftW as Oallae.
without
I -- I m
and
on
May
May examinations are to be held
examination it is impossible to know
M30CUTWN. HW VOIUC CUT. .J, AKO CH1CA00, ILL. the grades from the April
which of the pupils will have to take the May examination, ah
never ties up all his money, Some is always
ZZ2C NEW MEXICO PRESS ASSOCIATION
the rural schools closed on May 12th, and the city schools
of
available at short notice.
rfistressine to tne,
Maaaglnf Editor and Publisher Will tlUBC IICAb t v v
ETU3
nuivu uiao."
who
has passea
citv nunila and teachers, as thev do not know
would seem that the
It
failed.
has
who
and
examinations
Our time deposits provide an admirable opporthe
MORE ABOUT ROADS
his bank deposit
State Department should handle this matter more
tunity for the man who desires
Can it be possible that the State Educational Department
investment.
to be a well paying temporary
? it an oAmi relief nhonld be Drovided. Delay
we have
At the felicitation of some of our good people,
sera
of
is
Brose
complains
in matters of which Superentdent
inveatigationa concerning the delay in completing
The certificates can be turned into cash for 100
for
ious nature. When the work of examinations is held up at
between Guam and Bluewater. ako the cause
and
line
a
teachers
State
both
pupils.
Arizona
cents on a dollar at any time. They pay 5 per
this time it works a hardship on
thru
- the
:
are
"PrimSryOui
fundings
road
of
cent interest and are negotiable.
that part of he
iSTu. S. Bureau of Roads held up the work on reason
T nnninf
TIT Ml T
that the
a1 if At nf tha T.aa Crucea Citizen, is out
Guam and Bluewater for the
either the
SSaon of creating the railroad track means
for the nomination for sheriff on the Republican ticket for
Dona Ana county. Lapoint is advocating for a clean ticket ana
about $30,000.00 The U. S. Bureau of
Ka aiiraaafiil for the nomination.
it
as
is
possible,
railroad
nni;fi.a ckv.iit
aa
crossings
many
strives to prevent
accidents
of
interest
lot
of delinquent subscribers to The
preventing
then aet elected, we'll bet a
cad tiia ia good itand in the
Department
State
Uvea.
The
a
with
Highway
come
rush.
will
Citizen
human
of
MTbt
is to cross
that in thia particular case where the road
can be
trains
and
clear
is
approaching
the
country
rxroad
NEW MEXICO
will
GALLUP
at
railroad
the
cross
to
points
Cnnfa Va Nam Mavioon afpnu in tfl nsk when Carl C.
for aeveral miles, and
one
on
to
exxn a aaving of some $30,000.00, whereas continue
Magee is going to deliver the long delayed promised bonds.
" ,
wuo"v'v
raiiroau wouia meu
If our memory serves us riirht. just recently The New Mexican
sLi9 of
said something like this : "After his sermon in a Gallup church
'" "
'
CUM V Duivu..'l
account th upkeep of such bridges.
the brethren could have been asked to subscribe for more bonds
S. Bureau of Roads
U.
to
the
is
it
up
course,
of
A a matter
promise to deliver them in the New Jerusalem." This
all that with athot
T7 know that the State Highway Department is doing
then, as we think now, that "in the New Jerusalem
paper
was about correct.
can be done to expedite matters.
As to complaints about the work not being completed
combetween Gallup and Guam, we find that the work is about
few
next
days.
.
pleted, and will be within the
inAa to the road thru Gallup being made a "Secondary
done because it
MOVIE MAGIC
stead of a "Primary," we find that such was to
connect with
Arizona
to
get
is
impossible
appears that it
New Mexico with an Interstate road, and the road thru Gallup
at the
The latest sensation in the scientific world is a prediction
towards the Arizona line was changed to "Secondary, thus
that moving pictures soon may be sent by wireless.
making thia road
This brings us face to face with the most serious condition
tu;d nniinn ia ma Ho at the annual rnnvention of the
By allowing our
of Motion Picture Engineers, meeting in Lynn, Mass.
that has yet presented itself to our people.
being Society
Mat to west road, which in fact is the "Old Trails Route,"
At
this convention, u. r rancis jenKins snows now ne nan
of argu- sent
last
the
takes
vestige
away
to
"Secondary"
changed
photographs by wireless. From that to radio movies is a
ment that we could use in bringing pressure to bear against
would be hard to bridge, but not impossible.
that
gap
state
Qnnnnu if n'Bra nneaihlo now to SPnd movies bv wireleSS.
Arizona for an interstate road o connect with us at theshould
line. The people of McKinley and Valencia counties
The pictures would fly out through space from a central broad- rise up in indignation and say to the Highway Commissions,
casting station, to be reproduced in sneew pmnea on me wans
both State and National, that we will not stand for such bea deal.
homes.
Cost You Less and You get
filed of
Our declaration against this damnable outrage should behind
After all, would it be much more wonderful than the unwith the Highway authorities and then we should stay
canny process by which families now enjoy radio music?
the Best.
it to a finish.
feat declaration and fight nt
the switch, and there is no way to
iv- - k.... u.n oaloan
1861
out
in
The world's first moving picture was brought
Chamber
Daaa the buck. With a Kiwanis Club in full awing, a
by Dr. Coleman Sellers, of Philadelphia. It was a "magic laniuiiumw.uiiC.a tern" machine, throwing movies on a sheet aa a series of picof Commerce tnoroiy organized, ana me cuuir;
is allowed to die- - tures were
Becker
Mr.
in
sessions,
yet
regular vf kntti Arizona and New MeXICO. If
meeting
displayed in rapid succession on the margin of a
mA nllv
k. ivau
4...
wheel.
fvwv
revolving
Mw MfJ
are manned as a "Secondary" road then we have absolutely
Four years later, Ducas, a Frenchman, invented the film
not one single iota of claim to put up against Arizona tor an or ribbon process of moving pictures.
THE GALLUP CLEANERS & DYERS
.,
But the first real moving picture show was not staged
interstate road at the state line.
until February 5, 1870, yv'heji 'a .Philadelphia audience, of 1500
. The Beat Work In the City.
..
;
marveled at the "Phasmatrope" machine of Henry Heyl, AmerV
MR. HAYNES' REPORT
ican. The film, a short one, showed Brother Jonathan moving
We Know How.
Auto Delivery.
Quick Service.
his arms jerkily.
PHONE 64K.
The crude films that followed, pioneering the new inIn another place we give the report as made to the press
atten
We
invite
A.
R.
Commissioner
Haynes.
k Prnhihitinn
dustry, showed such things as walking animals and a man
eating with a knife and fork.
tion to tnis report. It will be noted that Mr. Haynes makes
some very significant statements. The Constitution of the
From Heyl's first movie show to the predicted radio movies telephone, auto and other marvels that have been perfected
United States is our Supreme Legal Instrument. When any
it makes one wish that he could live
violates our Constitution he or she is guilty of treason, is a long step. Yet it has taken 52 years, which is hard to be- in the last
a
Jerson
came
to
out
movies
seems
If
for
the
first
see what new marvels there will be
that
it
another
heavy
is
citizen,
f
lieve,
yesterthe
"only
remedy.
deportation
with
Time
terrific
then.
by
slips by
speed.
day."
When we look about and marvel at the movie, wireless,
Lucky are the ones who will be present in 1972.
Federal Judges in some sections have refused to pardon
of the Prohibition Amendment. President Harding has
let it be known that he will not consider a pardon for violaters
of the Constitution.
lfr'Havnes says: "Nothing can affront the American
tAtnlA mnro than th atatement that we cannot enforce our
laws "
ratified by 46
Again, Mr. Haynes says: "This law was ever
ratified a
had
that
of
States
number
the
largest
States,
all
Issue
underlies
Cook i no- odors often tell in whit
that
real
The
amendment.
- 'r...i.aiUt,i
,
VVURHIUHVHIII
Is our neighbor's going to eat. Fumes
it
is
enforcement
Americanism,
over
contest
the
prohibition
that come sometimes compel us to
admit shea got a treat. Baked podemocracy against avarice, lawlessness ana narmy.
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We Always Serve the Best

inter-count-

y.

WHITE CAFE

,

half-centur-

half-centur-

y,

y,

vio-late- ra

RfeMes

For

-
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Graduation

tatoes, corn au gratin, frying eggs

that aren't forgotten; ones that sure
appeal 10 you.
When you're hungry as the dickens,
ftnr iL'nrlfinv all nnv Inn r PLinfimn.
And the writ-u- p given the Albuquerque Judge for bringing wafts of broiling chickens make the
suit to recover his money we know of another Gallup citizen lummy leei an wrong. Appetites are
critters, calling on a man to
who wants to unload his bonds at a bargain, and this Gallup pesky Buckwheat
cakes or sweet corn
citizen doesn't chew tobacco, either he is a perfectly clean eat.
a
a writ-u- p
long when he in tiers: Boston Deans or plain raw
he

SPEAKING OF BONDS- -

WE HAVE

New Stock of

yard
may get
yet
ajentleman
meat,
dares to ask for his money back. Speaking of chewing tobacco
Funny how you speed your walking
and the way monkey maggie got riled up because the Albu- hen a kitchen window's passed. Hon
to the est, folks, there's no use talking,
querque Judge sued for his bond money, the annswer
walk fast
thoughts oi loou make
me
looacco
tne
uage
ot
a
was
about
stun
way
lot
spu
A. pte.;
f
j
Judge
terth'e
chaw
see
ever
cookin8?
did

8mell of
you
that
maggie
glveg
juice on the
somebody for suing Thank your neighbor, in a measure,
bakky? When she is soused in roasting
for bond money, she gets as busy as a Rocky Mountain b.. y tne m
ana
any one snou a
to the eveninR air
goat compressing her cua or ternary,such
a period we would feliow fairy iu.nin. for hig Keep
dare enter her sanctum sanctonum at
lunner
folks
...
.
I
won't mind it: eladlv will the fnm
t A. oi wucum miununa
!....'
enecw
soianaceous
irom
any
be nosed.
protected
BUT, when you are using
side-wal-

Watches

ks

lV

A

garlic keep

closed!

your

JABS FOR MAGEE

kitchen windows

o

The Jabber of the Jab Column of the Santa Fe New
sputters a few lines, as follows:

(

"PRUNES AND bond, th rallying cry.
"THE BUG ha crawled out from under the chip and now we
Jearn that Mkc la Rolnir to be Magre'i candidate for senator.
"THINK of apreadinir the bond appeal all over these U. S."
PICTURE Senator Majree rising in hi place in the greatest dolib- erallve ooajr in ine woriQ.
"I CANNOT carry on thia fight alone. I must have revenue.
Subscription ageuta and bond aalettmen at the door. The power of
Darkneaa are on the Ron, Buy a Bond and they will got Lit up. All
patriotic senator will patronlxe only Morning Journal Advert aer'."

jfj

suc-ee-

Thomas

spend all you make," aid
n..niUiYiin VrnnL t in hut soma npnnle
get it mixed and don't make all they
spend.
The secret of many a bootlegs it'n
,
success is a secret still.

With Beveridge winning in Indiana and Pinchot w inning
in Pennsylvania it seems that the spirit of our dear old Teddy
goea marching on. We hope so. Teddy was our patron saint
in politics, and though he be dead in the body, we feel that his
spirit ia ever with us. In this connection it is really amusing
how the Democrats are trying to get consolation out of the
of Beveridge and Pinchot. Roosevelt was not a Democrat.
as

Sometimes wisdom conies with
years and sorm'time the years come
alone.
i
T
t.Loa K flflrt hoe in U'l'Ii-- a
pound; but one bee can sit down like
a couple or tons.
t

Rntnn nrofeisor

claims this

roan-- 1

of all he was an American, and being an American first trv needs mora culture. But what it
needs is mora agriculture.
made of him a Republican in politics.

Itrrt

9

Diamonds, Bar Pins, Rings
Wrist Watches

m

NUMEROUS OTHER SUPER GIFTS THAT LAST

for GRADUATION
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

E. PARKE SELLARD
Registered Optometrut and Santa Fe
W.k

Poitoffice Buildinor

Gallup, New Meco
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v nuv lwilbljr Mil
"
aerwent a serious i, operation
at the
recovuti nospiiai, is and
ered to be at home,Bumcientiy
her mother
and niece are now with her for a few

and Happenings

AND PERSONALS.
Forma Close Thursday Night

(3.
'

t think

.

of

visit.

weeKs

Just received large assortment of
white and assorted colors in Sport
Hats. Williams Millinery. Adv.

Judge Garrett is out again after
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Wood and Mr.
some days confinement at home with
Paul Jones were at McGaffey's Sunrhematism.

day.
business to please you and
Mrs. B. W. Carrington entertained
aprosperttotrip.
make you feel that you are receiving
of treatment Manhattan Miss Teele, one of the delegates from
Mate- - the best
Millinery
and
HaU
one of the mission schools of the ConCafe. Adv.
gregational denomination, until Sata
Williams muiu'
urday, when Miss Teele left to visit
C. M. Rouse made a business
trip the Grand Canyon.
was in Saturday from St. to Ganado Wednesday.
D
back
ndians
two
&Jy ti escort
Mrs. Dr. M. M. Ellison is visiting
R. L. (Boh) Roberta is Him tn.
.
of locating supposed
S?S
in Albuquerque for the benefit of her
to
his
from
turn
was
Palomas
which
likely
trip
TiuSSdpawn
Springs
Bathe store at the time wnere ne went to taKe baths for health.
rhematism.
murdered.
'
Every Wednesday night the Rex
fnsi iws"
four-aTheatre will give a high-claThe
Manhattan
Cafe
feeds
a
great
mAmmti Hats and Millinery
vaudeville show, and after each
U
neoDle
dav
n
manv
everv
summer
thpm
for
dPted
vaudeville a fine first-rumoving
reason. aqv.
Warns Millinery.-A- dv.
picture show. Adv.
Mrs. Roy L. White has been on the
McFie went to
Mr. T. C. Poison, who has been
to attend the State sick list the last lew days.
laid up with a broken bone as the reBefore
R.
A.
sult of an accident, is slowly recoverMcVie said: "Only a
Atty. H. C. Denny is in Chicago on
ing.
matters
and
in
will
our
return
about
legal
ni left, and each year
or ten days.
less."
eight
becomes
The conditon of Speedy Thurston
aber
is considered favorable. He has been
Hats
of
Trimmed
Mate
and
Millinery
Jmt received large assortment
very ill for some weeks and is being
colors in Sport rials specially adapted for summer cared
Ute and assorted
for at the hospital.
wear.
Williams
Adv.
Adv,
Millinery.
fU,. Williams Millinery.
is- Mr. C. S. Vosburgh has purchased FOR SALE Nice broilers, spring
Tat advertisement in last week'snoti-iu- a
chickens, squabs,
young rabbits,
new
t Tte Candy Shop whichGol'no a run Jewett car and is now learning fresh eggs, go to Mountain View
to
it.
39-cuilup peoplo that Louis
or
phone 203-2Poultry Farm,
ud made an extra effort to provide
Julius Wetzler, prominent cattle J. M. Jacobson is improving and is
candy fo? "Mother's Pay"
with a special cut dealer and capitalist of Holbrook, was now able to sit up. He underwent an
m Illustrated
stereot- in
Gallup Thursday looking after
some days ago and is reBad by The Gallup llefald'j
business and while here visited with operation treatment
and care at St.
ceiving
yping plant.
his old freind, Mr. Kahn of the Kahn
hospital.
Mary
Rex stores.
Ivtry Wednesday night the four-aThe 0. E. S. social club held its
Tkeatre will give a high-clas- s
Only the largest and best com- monthly meeting at the home of Mrs.
vaudeville show, and after each
first-ru- n
moving panies are represented by this agency, Floyd Friday afternoon.
vaudeville I fine
Adv.
assuring you or prompt and satisfacpicture show.
tory settlement in case of loss. Chas. If your property is worth having it
Phone is worth
Mr Davis, proprietor of the Davis W. Davis Insurance Agency..
being protected by an insurAdv.
Cash and Carry, says that his trade 248.
ance policy written by this agency.
u i.vn'i hmarl and cakes is increas- "Do it now." Phone, call or write.
arrived Wednes- rVioa W riavia Insurance Acencv.
oi every day. Mr. Davis believes that
lis enstomers win appreciara me dbsi day night from Mountainaire, eight 203 W. Coal Ave., Phone 248.. Adv.
bread and cakes that expert bakers in number, to splice out the National
TMiia Rrii-can bake, and the further fact that Guards here.
nrrivpd from Los An
to take charge of the
tone's products are made under
geles
yesterday
night the Rex aui'Hnn of thn iewelrv stock of the F.
Every Wednesday
itriet government sanitary rulos will
four-aMr. Brick is one
A. Ferrante store.
It store than appreciated by Gallup Theatre will give a highclass
vaudeville show, and after each of the most successful auctioneers on
housewives.
vaudeville a fine first-ru- n
moving the Pacific Coast.
If you are not one of the many picture Bhow. Adv.
vho are pleased with the service of
onrl
Mrs. C.pn. U. Manning
At the High school declamatory werelr in
Dm Manhattan
Cafe, come along and
h
to attend the
Monday
held
contest
last
and
oratorical
Adv.
will
come
Friday
you
again.
wedding anniversary of Mr.
W.
A.
Rev.
L.
Rev.
J.
Stark,
night,
C. C. Manning.
were the and Mrs.
Mr. John C. Spears, who has been Hendrix and Mrs. Ames
is
and
and
he
judges.
wry ill,
gaining now,
J W. rhanman has been removed
Mm. Spears expect to leave for Califfrom the hospital to his home, ne
exclusive
Insurance
The
few
agency
a
ornia in
only
days.
underwent an operation some weeks
in Gallup. Chas. W. Davis Insurance acm
Rpnnrti sav that he will be at
AveW.
203
Coal
248.
Rex
Every Wednesday night the
Agency, phone
his office within the next few days.
four-aAdv.
to
Quick has Rone
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AT LAST THE LAWS
ARE TO BE ENFORCED
The Democratic mouth

makes

the statement that leads piece
us to say
.nut bi last me laws are to be enforced. The Democratic article makes
it appear that during the four years
of the Hannett administration it was
impossible to enforce the laws, but
now that Gallup has a new mayor
the laws are being enforced.
This
same Democratic article makes it apthe
that
pear
county officials are responsible for the laws being violated
at the mines. This is very generous
of the Democratic mouth piece, indicting its former Democratic bosa and
mayor for allowing law violations in
Gallup, at same time laying the blame
on the county officials for the violations of law in the mining districts.
In its indictment of its former Dem
ocratic- boss and mayor, the "Mouth
nece says:
"All of the evils which formerly existed in Galluo have Dracticallv been
eliminated."
If that is true, and we must not
dare doubt it, it is a shame that the
former mayor was not defeated two
years ago, at which time the majority of the voters of Gallup gave Mr.
Vidal the lead on the Democratic
ticket.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

:

to have a personal Checking Account with the McKinley County Bank. It ia
the safe way to pay bills and will save you
you ought

expense.
You'

any time

can start a Checking Account with us
do it now while it's on your mind.

Hi

GallurXcwMexigo
ORGANIZED 1904

This
same official
Democratic
mouth piece indicts the Gallup American Coal Company for allowing the
county officials to protect violations
of law in and about their camps. As
this paper happens to know that the
officials of the Gallup American Coal
Company are in favor of strict enforcement of law and order, we advise that our county officials get busy
We Wash, Rinse, Blue, Wring and Return to You Damp the
and clean up law breakers about the
American
Coal Company
Gallup
Entire Family Wash
camps. The Democratic mouth piece
to
lead
strives
the public to believe
that the laws are being violated only
in the camps of the Gallup American
Coal Company, that all other camps
are clean as to law observance. And,
we call attention to the fact that all
of this "elimination"
of "former
evils" did not take place in Gallup Judge Reed Holloman presiding, with
STAY OF EXECUTION
until the National Guards were sta- District Attorney Alexander Read
tioned here, and we trust that the and his assistants in charge.
Yesterday, Friday, May 19, was the
Guards will remain with us until the
If this trial does not result in a date to hang the three Indians for the
is
cleaned up of all neck-ti- e
town and county
party, it will be a mystery. murder of "Sloppy" Jack Lewis. Atlaw breakers.
The crime for which the Katonkas torney for the Indians filed motion
are on trial is one of the blackest in for an appeal to the Supreme court,
our history.
which was the cause of stay of execution. There is no way of telling when
TRIAL OF THE
the Supreme court will review the
KATONKAS NOW ON
case.
JUDGE McFIE RETURNS
Sam Groy and Bill Kelly were murMUSICAL RECITAL
dered last August at a point near Judge John R. McFie returned
where he
frnm
Alhuaueraue
BY MRS BURKS' CLASS
Rock.
a
was
Later
run
clue
Ship
down that landed S. F. Katonka and attended the State Encampment of
This Saturday night at Kitchen's
his supposed wife, Alice Katonka, in the G. A. R. The New Mexico G. A.
a musical recital will be
the custody of officers. They were R. membership is gradually disap- opera house members
of Mrs. May
there
by
given
At
this
encampment
and
the
in
pearing.
East,
jailed
apprehended
two of Burks' class, assisted by local talent
after making their way thru in a car were seventeen intheattendance,
90 mark. Speak- Mrs. Burka has taught a class of
from New Mexico. By some kind of whom were near
Some of the
twenty-seve- n
pupils.
a quarrel between Katonka and his ing of the G. A. R. and the next Nahave made fine showinjc as
students
McFie
tional
Judge
Encampment,
told
tale
was
a
that
supposed wife,
She teaches instruto advancement
furnished the clue which led to the said: "We received an invitation from
music only. The recital for
mental
to send twenty-fiv- e
Justice
Taft
Chief
made
of
murder
being
against
charge
HoloiratiM (mm New Mexico tonight promises to be very entertainthem, and as the cast stands the
been made
nue.
Theatre will give a high-clato the National Encampment, at the ing and arrangements have
in Teality
are
crowd. The recital
vaudeville show, and. after each
clirtw trnpr ran rest assured murderers of Sam Groy
Bill time the great Lincoln Memorial win to seat a great 8 o'clock.
n..lliin
and
will commence at
rsudeville a fine first-ru- n
J. R. Benavides has moved from that the Wednesday night vaudevilles Kelly. The trial is now on at Aztec, be unveiled."
moving
McGaffey to Gallup.
picture show. Adv.
win
Kex
ineatre
at The
present
urnv of vaude- n..vixii7 in
w.fi.ir.
... the
j
All lines of insurance,
including: mfnit;i'.t.ii
and
each
ville
every Wednesday night.
Fire, Theft, Plate Glass, Automobile, Some ot the most entertaining aruais
Life, Tourist Baggage, Flood, Rain, in the vaudeville line
on tne raciuc
Hail, Public Liability written, inas. Coast are to appear in these shows
W. Davis Insurance Agency, phone
once per week, every Wednesday
248. Adv.

20 lbo. FAMILY WASH
For $1.25

tf

Etrof

Gallup Steam Laundry
PHONE 166.

ct

ct

yes-tor.l-

twen-ty-fft-

ss

ct

night.

Col. C. C. Manning will show a
Docket knife which ne carries as a
souvenir of the 35th Triennial Conclave of the Knight Templars which
recently met at New Orleans. Col.
is prominently connected
Manning
with the Masonic fraternity, from
the Blue Lodge up.

Shoe

does pay if we do it.
When
your ahoes come back from our

rvooa A fnllirw Arf kpfinincr in
close touch with the developments of
the San Juan Basin railroad project.
HO as to be
ara liefintr nrnnrt.v
Tlrnv ...V
,
..ij to give prospective
buyers all
able
the advantage possible. As the San
Juan Basin railroad becomes more
and more assured real estate deals in
this section will become more and

new.

Our Work
b carefully done to last. We
take the same
palna with a
small job of
straightening heels
si we do with resoling. Pop-al- ar

more interesting.

220

Prop.

D.

W. Boise,

cashier of the Gallup

cigarettes

one-eleve-

Three Friendlf
Gentlemen
TURKISH
VIRGINIA
BURLEY

ir

iff

iy

i

FIFTEEN
now nnrbntro
i

n,

Roont--

that

fits

price that fits the

the pocket

pocket-book-

same unmatched blend of

kisil Virginia

ami

RESIDENCE

BUSINESS

PROPERTY,

FARM LANDS

-'

Bvrlr y Tobaccos

Prices Are Sure to Advance HURRY!

Parlor Denartment

CONGREGATIONAL
SOCIfcIT AINU

uuinuj

.:,.

erl

LOTS,

PROPERTY, GALLUP AND SAN JUAN BASIN

The Banner Drug Store announces
.1...,.

American Coal Company, is in Hurley
n.
tha ranant. Cnnirrptrational
to accompany his family to Gallup,
State Conference Dr. Frank in J.
their future home.
western educational director,
made an analysis oi tne iocai ihiK idHe
eational Church School progress.
A year ago
rated it at 77 per cent.
efthe school was rated 1.5 per cent
n
ficient, which is a most gratifying

Coal Avenue

VACANT

ANNOUNCEMENT

for business
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Slack were of that store willthereopen
direction oi iurs.
over from Albuquerque Sunday, Mrs. May 22 under who
has a number of
Slack returning and Mr. Slack re- L. Orr, a lady
in that line. The
experience
years
business.
on
maining
.
r,( thn Ranner Drug
Store invites all the old customers
of
peonumber
of
the
Take notice
mid- and patrons to call and get acquainted
ple who are taking their daily
with Mrs. urr.
Cafe
Manhattan
the
day lunches at
Adv.
come
along.
and you will

SHOE SHOP
A. MAZZA,

Gallup Greys crossed bats with the
last Sunday and
Tohatchi Indians
were able to get away with the game
Sunby 7 to 6 in ten innings. This
St.
day the Gallup Greys and the This
Michaels school will play ball.
game promises to be something real
in the way of a hot contest.
o

iwoivwl larce assortment of
white and assorted colors in Sport
Hats. Williams Millinery. Adv.

CITY ELECTRIC

SEE US FOR

OVER TOHATCHI

.Tnaf

prices.

F.

DiinraiiiigODGsi!Mip)

The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States announcesof
the appointment of W. H. Collins
Cregar & Collins, as their representaat Gallup. All
tive, with offices
Equitable business inwiththisMr.territory
Collins.
Take a seat at one of our talles, should be transacted
E. Jj. GROSE,
lonk over our menu list, and if you
District Manager.
4t.
don't find what you want, tell us and
Manhattan
we will get it for you.
Cafe. Adv.
GALLUP GREYS WIN

Repairing

shop they look like

ANNOUNCEMENT

WE WRITE INSURANCE
on your Home, Household Goods, Business Property, Merchandise Stocks, Automobile. Also Workmen's CompensaLiabiltion, Burglary, Bonds, Tornado, Hail, Accident, Public
ity, Life in fact, all kinds of Insurance.

Agency, EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE

progress.

Missionary
Congregational
The
will hold a food sale a week from
Saturday, May 27th, at the Candy
ShLa3t Sunday evening at the "Worth
While" Service the members of the
Woman's Club were present as the
Mrs.
special guests of the evening. address
the
Lillian Wilson gave
which was much appreciated by all.
The mission committee of the Conchurch met at The
gregational
Manse" Wednesday evening and laid
some plans for the future activity of
The members of the
the committee.
committee are: Miss Lois Randolph,
Mrs. Bert Gholson, Mrs. Sam Wood,
Mrs. Arthur Mitchell and Mrs.
Willmunder.
The Woman's Circle of the Congre-as
Gibson
gational church met out at Whiteman
the guests of Mrs. Hugh
were
on Thursday afternoon. Cars
to go,
provided for all who desired
and a delightful time was enjoyed by
all.

Brains are as common as men
as rare as success.

intelligience

OUR COMPANIES
are Old, Strong, Reliable,

Time-Trie-

d

and

Fire-Teste-

d

"SERVICE THAT COUNTS"

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
201

South Second Street

Next Door to Court Houm

Phono 123

i
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Will Pep Up Baseball
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C
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D. T

oa
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(Okie),

.1

OsaJraaea Repabllcaa Ce
gre ssloosj Coassaitlee.)
.

oi

.

administration

oa

P0B the Inauguration
lanedlately
the President and bis call or the
asocial session of tbo Congress a program of rehabilitation waa outlined
t
ad work Immediately commenced to

tt

consummate 11 Undesirable iwniigra-Uowm loodiog tbo coon try. Tbii
unemployment, rendered tuore
ttflcult a totutioa of our Industrial
of many
MtiUma.- vhlla rtia character
sV Um ixnmigreata waa a menace to
mu sodal and political Institutions. To
prelect American labor and American
kaatltotlons agalaet this Invasion a law
waa aaacted limiting further immigra
ttoa to bat tart per tent of tbc ne- tttaals already to Aaaerlee.
Ta Irat aeceeeary atop toward ceo
Msale readjustment was aecessarily
saftsttlen of espeusee and balancing ot
CM budget One of tba earliest snees

rea enacted by tb Republican Con
grant, was (bo budget law. Tbo pro.
vtorn Republic
Congress bad en
aeted a badge! lav, but tt was vetoed
tjr Prtsldeat Wilson. Tbc law went
to time to apply
la afeet Jaly i,
lo the iocal year beginning on tba
data. Whatever economics bsvs
effected by raaaoo of tbe Budge)
Careen eiaoe tbat time are lo be cred
Mad to tbo early action of the Repub-MamCongrMs la potting tbe law on
tba books wbkh area ted tbe Budget
Btveeu and mads
operation
i

lu

poe-elbl-

Tbo agrlcoltnral
industry of U
aaaatry waa tnfferlag In a degree
wbick baa aever been equalled In 1U
Tola Important industry,
Malory.
of out
tale directly elects
HtalaUoa and indirectly aflecta ever)
bad a trial, commercial and financial
In
totrvlty, waa facing bankruptcy.
Nor to aaalat tbe fanner la this
tamoi of economic distress tbo Re
Basil can Coagreee ecacted anelab
Tata praaraaa of agrlcultoral rebablli
tatloa. Tbia program of eotrctivi
legislation re behalf of tbe American
lamer la without parallel in tbe an
aale of American legislation. Tbe sub
ataatlal effect ot tbia "eglslative iti
gram are now apparent on every band.
Notwithstanding the Republican
Congress elected la 1011 and aasem
bled Is special session In 11S bad
appropriated hundreds of minimis for
,

ono-tbir- d

e

men. tbe

adtnlnu-tratlcn- .

ol

these funds by tbe various esetullv
agencies controlled by tlie IieniotraU
bad been such tbat the ei service men
bad received a minimum ot beueul
from tbe funds. A large part ot tbls
waa doe to lack of d
(nation and
Of the various bureaus
On of tba neatest pieces of construe
live legislation of the Republican Con
gross waa tbe eoaeoUdatioa ot tbe va
rteoe ageaclee dealing with the et
service man under the oae bead ot U
Veterans Btreao. Tata assures eipe
dltlon aa well aa fair and adequate
treatment of oar disabled
to-or-

In addition to this consolidation and
reorganisation additional millions wcrt
appropriated for tbe use of the Bit

ma.

Amerlcaa
World War have been
e

men ot the
tree led

better

at tbe beads of the Republlraa

Con-gree-

men of any
than the
arerioua war la American history and
batter treated than the ei service met
f any otber aatlen engaged in the
World War. Aad tbe and la not yet
Ae an aid to tbe agricultural sec
Uoaa aad aa aa aaudote to tbe onem
ftoymeat altaaUon, tba Congreit
passed at fTt.OeO.fOO app.vpriatlon bill
for toe construction and maintenance
of Improved highways, wblrb sum will

be doubled whea the provision of the
bill are compiled wltb by Stale put
ting up an equal gum ot money.
Among the numerous construct!!
and relief meaaaraa the Maternity Bin
waa enacted u reepenee to tbo demand

REPRESENTATIVE

6.

U.

Tbe Worl4 War bequeathed to the
Called futM, li common with every
Oar MUon gigantic debts, Inmr ndous
arpearfltaree. berdeasome uim,
eotomie conditions and central urtft No 'ow'ous adoilnlnlr-- ;
Cot since the eateollstment of our
'
'Caterajnent cans Into power with
' greater doniMUo problems demanding
gelation at lu hands than confronted
eke Republican
Maroa 4. 1921.

)

rtes,

o.

Ohio,

PUBLICAN

rw

8IMEON

chairman re
CONGRESSIONAL

L

Wft,H

'COMMITTEE.

tbe womachood of the country
This treat piece of humanitarian leg
Islatkrn is the Crt of an ambitious
program cf progressive
leglIatlou
of

epourt'd by wonen in their new
upheie of political activity.
The ICepublican Congrfts enacted a
new taxation meaxure.
Tbls now
incature reduces during the current
year the public tax bill in tbe turn ot
1818, 000. 000. It incrrares the
iiom allowed the man of moderate Inthe "miltance" taxes;
come; it
all of the transportation taxes, which
were a heavy fiurdi-- upon agricultural
and indtiMriul shippers; It npeaied
the excens profits tax and reduced acd
revised the surtax.
In this cod ejection it is intereeting
to st-- down tbe actual reduction of
public eiecditures wbicb have taken
place since the Republican Tarty came
into control ot the United States Con
The operating tout of the
gross.
United Slates Government in the year
1919 waa 118 000,060.060.
That year
the Republican Congress began to
function. It ued a blue pencil upon
tbe appropriations asked by the rmo-cratladministration chiefs. Tbe operating costs of the Government In
1920 were only 17.600,000,000. Tbe Republican Congreee continued to economise, and tfae cost of running the Government in 331 was reduced to $6,
Much ot this waa tbe
600.000,000.
reeldue of tbe Democratic administrabetween
tion.' By close
the executive departments and the
Congress In 1921, the expenditures of
tbe Government for the current year
are to be not In excess of 14,000.000,
000, and economies which have been
put Into effect give promise of cutting
this to 3.E06,000,000 - In connection
with this, Congress has enacted the
foreign-debfunding law, wbicb au
thorlses a commission to take Imme
diate stepe to place our loans to
foreign countries In a collectible shape,
so tbat we may begin to receive the
Interest and principal due us and
therey itlll further reduce our do
meetlc taxation.
In summing up, It may be stated
tbat tbe Republican Party In March
1921. found the nation wltb her rela
with many foreign rountrles
tion
strained to almost the breaking point,
her fundamental principles under discussion, her historic significance In
question, ber population surfeited with
tbe profits of war and wild extra va
gance, ber industries Inflated by
from war demands, and
problems of reconstruction compll
cated and Imminent.
Today sees peace again eatablfshed
with all countries, foreign relations
wltb honor to ourtelves and
complete justice to others, the finest
attltnde of the world toward our mora)
leadership as evinced In the arms conference, a policy of proper regard for
the defenders of the nation's rights,
an economic administration upon the
souudest principles of economy, a re
due tion ct our public funded debt to
the amount of 12,000,000,000,' and a re
ductum of our floating debt of 1700,
000.000, a reduced taxation of ovei
three quarters ot a billion dollars per
year, a rejuvenated agriculture and
industrial fabric sorely distressed by
the havoc ot wa- -, the prorpect of gen
era! employment of American labor
in American Industrie, the only eoun
try which not only Is balancing Its
budget, hut haa really reduced the war
debt, has restored Its cedlt, and die
play signs of promise on all hands of
a resumption again of our happy ana
promising stage which preceded the
Inauguration of the Pemooratic foibles
of the new freedom and . pollcler. of
suspicion and persecution of success
Such Is the achievement of the first
year of the Republican administration
In control of both the executive and
legls'sll" branchee of our Government.
Rut It Should be noted tbat all ot
this splendid program has been ear
rled out in the face of the persistent
opposition of the solid Democratic
Party, which han attempted to defeat
every effort to rehabilitate the nation
and which has opposed every measure
proposed, not because it had anything
to offer In substitution, but because It
la habitually the party of opposition,
complaint and peliT criticism.
The Republican Party gladly goes
to lbs country upon Us record of constructive work, confident that the
memory of eight years of Democratic
misrule Is too vivid In the mind ot the
public to leave any doubt as to the
decision of the American people as to
which party should have control of tbe
Congress during tbe critical period of
nation wide and world wide
t

will take on new Interest after Muy 2u. Tliut Si
Kuth dons a uniform end enters the lineup of
the New York Yankees. Ruth bee been barred from playintc until
that, date, by Judge Landis, because he barnstormed after the vWndup
ft but season.

LEAUUE banoltall
QIO
1 the date that liul

I

-

,

.

added to the low price is
car. When we have a prospective buyer we simply ask that
they go and talk with a Chevrolet
owner, and that means another sale,
Chevrolet cars will go anywhere any
other car will go and many times will
go better and easier than most other
cars. Our best advertisement for the
Chevrolet is to refer our pospects to
Chevrolet owners."

of
CHEVROLET CARS BE
COMING MORE IN DEMAND selling the

c

t

MID-SUMME-

Dimon

&

Rouse, Chevrolet

agents,

ol the trreat number ol
sales made just recently said that as
the public becomes better acquainted
with the wonderful Chevrolet can
that sales become easier. Mr. Dimon
stated: "The public has found out
that the Chevrolet is the most economical car for this country, low cost
in epeakinir

MODES

R

PATTERN HATS, SPORT HATS, GARDEN HATS
Maline Hair Braids and Crepe de Chine in black, white and
""
shades predominate in draperies,

light

Cire and Velvet Ribbons Displacing All Others on Misses' Hats

Feather and Organdy Flowers
HEMSTITCHING

AND P1COT1NG

SUMMERS MILLINERY

At the MX THEATOE
TMnirs.

and Fri., May 25 and 26
ADMISSION ONLY 55 CENTS

Ot Cad Hou Can See f I
firstfaaimion. Dollar Picture
tt took 2 years to Wake-- It cotb

'7.707,000
Cart Caenvnte
eVflMgllfSsJ

elwetrsat Super

JtiKl Production

ft

The palatial Salle de
boll

drop-4-

iw

U Fortune

the glittering wheel spins

the fateful

last franc on the
icA
wins! But Foolish Wives
alwayg have money the renegade Russian Count
auiowa every woman s weakness I See the most dazzling; dramatic screen spectacle ever achieved
Monte Carlo brought to your theatre chaiir your
ticket a magic passport to the land of luxurious self"
Red-fitV-

indulgence and enchantment.

D

sa

I

.

a
' andTzaiurmQ

THE GALLUP HERALD, SATURDAY, MAY
20, 1922.
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LEGAL PUBLICATIONS.

U3AL PUBLICATIONS.
DUrkt Court Within and for

.

gu

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
STATE LAND SELECTIONS
Department of the Interior, United Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office at Santa Fe, N. States Land Office, Santa Fe, N.
M., April 22, 1922.
M., April 17, 1922.
Notice is hereby given that Jesus
Notice is hereby given that the
Gutierrez, of Atarque, N. M., who, on State of New Mexico, by virtue of

and State

vT
"

:

New Mexico
No. 1846.

Frkovich, and L. R.

'trfM

LEGAL PUBLICATIONS.

Goehring,

March 30, 1921, made Add. Homestead
entry, No. 025199, for N
SWy;
WW SEU, Section 24, Township 6 N.,
N.
19
M.
P.
West,
Range
Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
three year proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before U.
S. Commissioner, at Ramah, McKinley Co., N. M., on the 6th day of June,

Plaintiffs,

vs.
wjfc Budiselich, sometimes known
Marko Budiselich, and Mary
'gdbeUch, his -wife,

Defendants.

OF SALE
KtmCE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
of an order of the court
tbe 26th day of April, 1922, in
, ibove entitled anu nurauereu
mm, which is a suit or action for
cnattei
ftt foreclosure of that certainacknowl-Hied
executed,
Brtngt, made,
and delivered by the above
defendant, Mark Budiselich, as
mi
ortnior. to the above named plain
tiff. Hark
Frkovich, as mortgagee,
Suing date July lilth, 1921, and for
tfe wUblishment and foreclosure of
Frko-rictic lien of said plaintiff, Max
upon all of the property covered
d
ad described in said chattel
for the appointment of a
"COVERS' NOTICE

Claimant names

Acts

Landavazo, of Atarque, (1831
N. M.; fablo Landavazo, of Gallup,
N. M.; Simplicio Garcia, of Salt Lake, , .u
N. M , Frank Gonzales, of Atarque

jyj

7

'22.

selected,
following

Register. .In

5--

Register.

'22.

.
, .
,thm. ,"d 'or
County of McKinley and State
of New Mexico.

M. BERGERE,

to

to

5t.

jyj

(1832) 5t.

has
the

A. M. BERGERE,

as witnesses

Guillenno

2J

Congress,

through this ofnce,

the

Matter of the

Estate

of

Granville Brock, deceased.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR
LEGAL NOTICE.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
In the District Court of the First Ju- the
undersigned has been appointed
dicial District of the State of New
administrator of the estate of GranMexico, within and for the County ville Brock, deceased; and that all
of Santa Fe.
persons having claims against said
No.
estate and said decedent will present
into
his possession
to take
Fletcher A. Catron, Executor of same within the time and manner
preall of the said mortgaged
the Estate of T. B. Catron, described by law.
property and to advertise and sell the
ceased,
DOMONICK ROLLIE,
sum u may be provided by law, or
Plaintiff,
Administrator.
father order of said court, for the sativs.
'22.
to
(1602) 4t.
sfaction of the judgment heretofore New Mexico Fire Brick Company, a
Mdered in the above entitled and
corporation,
8TATE OF NEW MEXICO
sabered cause, attorney's fees, court
Defendant,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
CMts and
all other expenses and John R. McFie,
PUBLIC LAND SALE
arges of said Receivership, in car-ntMrklnlrr County
Receiver.
out the order of the court as
of the commoner of Public Landi.
John R. McFie, the undersigne.l
(foresaid, and all as more fully aperee, herebv gives notice that on the Notice te htrvby given that pursuant to
pear in the files and records of the 27th day of April, 1922, Reed Hollo-maapthe provision of an Act of Congress,
the lawi of the htate
above entitled and
numbered cause,
of the District Court of proved June 20th, 1910,
judge
of
and
rulen
and
reflation
New
of
Mexico,
the Mid Receiver will, on the 31st day
the First Judicial District of New the State Land Office, the Coramiasioner of
of Miy, 1922, at the hour of 10.00
the
to
ale
will
at
cause
offer
Public
public
the
Land!
above
entitled
in
Mexico,
e
o'clock A. M., at the front door of
And entered the followine order h'SnHt bidd" at 9 o'clock A.townM., of n
(n tbe
qaluPi
Ike McKinley County Court House, at
uiunj
Junj m, 192i oiate
01 new mexico, in
aim uci'iec.
iCounty of McKinley,
Gallup, in the County of McKinley,
rrUia noimo onmirur nn tn ha npanl tmnt nf th. rntirt hotue therein, the follow- ad State of New Mexico, sell, subject
of
the
Receiver,
the petition
is n.. R.
approval and confirmation by the j;hn R MtFie) asking a reference
T
mom r
improvei
Matter ST fUl nl
6
VonftlA T T n A n t naaQr
Aftnouae, wen.
.il
01
menu
power
!
a
rereree
01
in
eoiwat
7
the appointment
irt best bidder for cash, in one far-- j and
cause
a3 provided
5J,,t4 n..
the above entitled
nine property mentioned ana:: SBPtion ogo 0f the New Mexico 1915;. w
S4a.oa acree. The Improve- described in and as covered bv the
and the Court being suf mentu conimt 01 oarna anu corrau, w,i,
rndification.
before mentioned chattel mortgage for
fencing, value $1,650.00
ficiently advised in the premises, doth
No bid will be accepted for legj then
the satisfaction of the said
AND DE- - THKEE
judgment
ORDER. ADJUDGE
DOLLARS (13 00) per acre, and the
aide md rendered in the said cause, TREK,
he
and
bidder will be required to pay for
McFie
ucceaeful
be,
that John R.
ea the 18th day of
that exist on the land.
April, 1922, in the is hereby appointed referee in the theTheimprovementa
bidder will be required to pay
euccewful
sum of Three Thousand above entitled cause,
principal
the time of sale five per cent of the amount
at
($3,000.00) Dollars, together with inof adverttainic and other costs
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, AD bid, the cost
terest thereon at the rate of 8
to the sale.
per JUDGED AND DECREED that the Incidental
of
A
the form of contract will be
copy
annum, which interest to date of said
referee shall take such furnished
on application.
ale amounts to the sum of Two Hun- aforesaid
and
All mineral ritfhta in the above described
proofs and to send for persons
dred Four and
are reserved by the State.
($204.62) Dol- papers and examine creditors and lands
Th
fnmmiuinnpr nf Public Lands reserves
lars, and for the further sum of Three
directors
the
and
to reject any or all bids offered at
president,
the
claimants
riht
Hundred ($300.00) Dollars, as attornand other officers and anents of the ,h"
N. A. FIELD.
ey's fees, and together with court said corporation, on oath or affirmaCommissioner of Public Lands,
coiti of Thirteen ($13.00) Dollars, extion uhirh oAth or affirmation the
State of New Mexico.
pense of this sale, and all other ex'23.
administer, respecting First Publication Mar. 1H, '22.
penses and charges of said Receiver referee may
and its Last Publication May 27,
ami
transactions
affairs
its
herein. The said
mortgaged property estate, money, goods, chattels, crea
'te. bills and choses in action,
n0.".0 P?nicuiany describea as it.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
aiv to) neaa oi
real and personal effects of every Department of the Interior, United
horses, thirty-si- x
head
of
(36)
cattle, kind, and also respecting its debts,
States Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
"nqea (LR) on left side; ten (10)
and liabilities,
contracts
M., May 12, 1922.
obligations,
ad of hogs; forty
(40) chickens; and and
Notice is hereby given that Samuel
the claims against it,
au other horses,
live
stock,
cattle,
AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, E. Lewis, of Ramah, N. M who, on
pigs and chickens, belonging to
ANU DECREED, and May 25, 1917, made Homestead Entry,
ADJUDGED
weJelendant' the said mortgagor, the Court does hereby limit tho time No. 025450, for North Half of Section
rk Budiselich, one
hay rack; three within which creditors shall present 20, Township 10 N., Range 15 West,
pwwaj three sets of double harness;
and make proof before the said ref- N. M. Prin. Meridian, has filed notice
o wagons; one
rake; one seed drill; eree of their respective claims against of intention to make three year proof,
e binder; one
and
mowing machine;
the coporation, to the 31st day of to establish claim to the land above
au other
implements, tools, equipment
ana other
May, 11)22, and all creditors and described, before U. S. Commissioner,
all
personal property, and
to do within the at Ramah, McKinley Co., N. M., on
Musenold goods, furniture, fixtures, claimants failing so
fixed shall be barred from the 22nd day of June, 1922.
time
above
utensils, of the said last named
names as witnesses:
defendant.
participating in the distributing of Claimant
the assets of said corporation.
Edgar A. Bond, Orson V. Lewis,
.bidder, before or at the time
AND IT IS FURTHER ORDER! D, Thomas A. Merril, F. A. Lewis, all of
M bidding, must
deposit with the Re-iAND DECREED that Ramah, N. M.
a certified check in the amount ADJUDGED
A. M. BERGERE,
the said referee shall give personal
We Hundred
($500.00) Dollars,
Register.
unto all creditors of
Payable to the order of D. W. Bon- - notice in writing
to
said corporation whose name.j (1621) 5t.
Receiver, as evidence of good the
and addresses are to him known,
n" such sum to be retained by the
the time so fixed and limited for the
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
receiver as limiidofnri Homoaa
tv.
tha Interior., United
filing of claims and the taking of n..- iai-t mivii. nf
bid should be
"
accepted and proof; that in addition thereto the in Stnt.PM
Office
Land
at Santa re,
b,dder shall
thereupon fail or l said referee shall cause to be pub
N. M., April 22, 1922.
(0 Carry out thf nnnrmnf r.t
lished in the following newspaper
Notice is hereby Riven that Jose M.
and to be returned GalIuD Herald, of Gallup, New
to
of San Fidel, N. M.,. who,
Vallcjos,
fixed
V
w?a
"ot
proper notice ot the neso ela
on January 23, 1917, made Homestead
in
of
fi
ing
for
limited
the
AJi
and
siting
entry, No. 0:i()35O, for SE'4, Section
and the taking of proof at least four 10, Township 10 North, Range 8 W.,
The Rp?llK"eiiL.thfu.b,ileur:
..
a irnri vh
LI1H
Li
rfVML
nn.Yilior if wppklv miblications.
has filed notice of
conUnue the said
sale from hour to And it is further ordered ami ue- - N. M. P. Meridian,
to make three year Proof,
intention
creeil, that said referee do fix a date t extnhlish claim to the land above
"Pinion Or -Judtrmnnf
K
w... mow
V V AtUIVtlU
(tin
or
for the taking of proofs in this cause described, before U. S. Commissioner,
and do proceed from time to time, and at Seboyeta, Valencia Co., N. M., on
25th
ihli
dav
April, 1922, at such places as may be convenient, June
at Gallup, New
6, 1922.
Mexico.
and upon the conclusion of said proofs
Cliiimant names as witnesses:
D. W. BONTEM3,
do make findings of fact and conclusDaniel Vallejos, of San Fidel, N.
ReCeiVer ions of law and report the same unto
WD 4t.
Uionicio Garcia, of San Fidel, N.
M.;
to
'22.
this court within ninety days from the M.; Juan Tafoya, of San Fidel, N. M.;
date of this order.
Pedro Tafoya, of San Fidel, N. M.
Notice FOR PUBLICATION.
Dated at Gallup, New Mexico, this
A. M. BERGERE,
"Partment rf t,a
ir;f...l 27th day of April 1922.
Register.
states Land Office
REED IIOLT.OMAN,
'22.
to
at Santa Fe, N. (Signed:)
(183.1) r.t.
May 12, i922.
Judge, Etc.
18
In pursuance of the above order
hcrcby Kiven that James
I T. i
Court r McKinley
Ramah, N. M., who, on and decree, I hereby fix Wednesday, In the District
State of New Mexico
runtv,
:?. 1920. mm A Ail,liHnnol Srnnlr the 31st clay of May, 1!22, as the last
OK BALK OF PERSONAL
jai'iBR Entry, No. 040634, for N'j day upon which sworn claims against NOTK'K
ItY SHERIFF UNDER
PKOI'EKTY
Hriek
Fire
Company
Mexico
New
Section
the
2d,
ffi,:anod.,E
EXECUTION
to
owTUihjp g n., Range 16
the
incurred
'for
indebtedness
P.
M.
prior
N.
W.,
and James Carman,
l"LU nonce or intention zm
uay of November, 1921, Ke- to malT
Complainant,
thn appoint ment of the
to establish prior
yenr
Proof
!ue?
claim
No. 1812.
vs.
nd fihove described, be- - 'eiver i'i stn'd cause. And in the event
for tt o
E. R. Johnson,
shall
presented
claim
of
the
'that
CommiasioTier,
at
an,;
McKirTi'
Ramah,
Herendant.
il to or contested, claimants
' 0n the Z2nd day be ob i
.Tiwlirmnt hnvini? been taken by de- ne, 1922.
or coii!.. fsi ehall be prepared to prein
entitled cause and
nhove
thi
nnit
rwima?,t names as" witnesses:
i'l'oof s they may desire,
sent mi
entered on April 18, 1922, upon such
of
such
claims,
I5w
of
N.
validity
1Rrun!t
M.;
Ramah,
regarding
A.
hundred and
ke.t' ot Kamah, N. M.; John if anv s;mh proofs are reiiuired by default for the sum four
s"k.
u
dollars and
This 3rd duy of May, geventy-seve- n
Ramah, N. M.( Walter aid ief'-e- c.
of. Ramah, N. M.
moo
($477.99) with costs and interest
thuronn from Hate of iudsrment, the
JOHN R. McFIE,
, A. M. BERGKRE,
'f
Referee. same being had in an action brought
Ret?iStCr- ) 6t.
in assumpsit on account oi gooas,
'22.
to
(1600) 4t. 0 to
k,

mort-M,tn-
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The Story of
Our States

in. m., having levied upon and having
in my possession as such sheriff, one
Beckwith Piano Player, stool and roll

Br JONATHAN

XXXVII.

DENTIST

Over Wurm's Jewelry Store
Ctltup, N. M.

NEBRASKA

the

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiuitiniiin

Platte

came the name of the state. A
nickname for the state U the
Blaekwater State.
Of the early Spanish explorations little Is known, except that
Coronado probably renched tho
great plain of Uilg region la 1341.
More than one hundred and
twenly-flvyear later Father
Marquette noted the Tlatte river
on his trip up the Missouri. Iu
the beginning of the Nineteenth
century the Lewis and Clark expedition skirted the boundaries
of the present state and la 1805,
the
Manuel Lisa established
Qrst known settlement which was
a fur trading post at Bellevue.
This was just after the Louisiana
Purchase had brought Nebraska
into United Stutes territory.
Omaha was established as
post of the American Fur company in 1823 and Nebraska City
the following year.
With the California gold rush
In 1840 many pioneers passed
and some
through Nebraska
stopped and settled there although there was a law forbidding settlements among tbe Indians. The real colonization
boom, however, started with the
passing of the
act In 1854, which arranired that
these two sections should become
free or slave slates at tbe dictate of their inhabitants.
The
Nebraska territory was then organized and reached from the
h
fortieth to the
parallel. In 1861, the region north
of 43 was made Into Dakota
The Iduho territory
territory.
was also created, which reduced Nebraska to Its present
fllze of 77,520 square miles, except for a slight addition In the
Northwest which was made In

J. S. MORROW
Accountant
McKinley County Bank Building

e

No. 1849

Schaeffer,

Defendant.
NOTICE OF SUIT TO TOE ABOVE
NAMED DEFENDANT
You are hereby notified that suit
has been filed by the above named
plaintiff and is now pending against
the above named defendant in the District Court of McKinley County, New
Mexico, said suit being numbered
1849 on the docket of said court.
That the general objects of said
suit are for an absolute dis'orce from
the above named defendant upon the
and of cruel
grounds of
and inhuman treatment.
And you are further notified that
unless you enter, or cause to he entered your appearance in said cause
on or before the 5th day of July, 1922,
iudirment will be rendered in said
cause against you by default and the
relief prayed for will be granted.
C. M. ROUSE,
Clerk, District Court, McKinley
County, New Mexico,
By A. L. ROUSE,
Deputy.
First publication May 20th, 1922.
Last publication June 10th, 1922.
rt

Kansas-Nebrask-

(164.)

Public notice is hereby given
that the McKinley
County
Teachers Institute will be held
at Gallup, N. M., on June
inclusive.
All persons who expect to
teach in McKinley County during the next year must attend
Institute or Summer Normal
School. '
No exceptions will be made.
Teachers examinations will be
1922.
held June
H. W. BROSE,
County Superintendent
5th-17t-

16-1-

h,

DR. MERVINE
Osteopathic Physician

ACUTE and CHRONIC
DISEASES

COMMERCIAL
HOTEL
JOHN WITT HENDRIX
Pastor of The Methodist Church

At

a

Residence 300 3rd Street
Phone No. 288.
Home in the Study 8 to 11:30 A. M.
And 7.00 to 8:30 P. M.
At Your Service At AU Hours.

MARTIN & CHAPMAN,

presidential

bf MoClurt

OFFICES:

Gallup, New. Mexico.
DR. E. PARK SELLARD
Registered Optometrist
Latest Equipment for Properly Test"
ing Eyes

M. M. ELLISON

electors.

DENTIST.

Nmppr 8jroJlct.)

."4

ABLE TO TAKE PUNISHMENT.

"I want to see 'Aunt Elliabeth,'
advice to the lovolorn."
"The fat man at the corner dc-swith a pipe In his mouth, Is 'Aunt
I

County

Schools.

-

Superintendent

requires plain, simple English
readily understood."
"Iu that cuse," replied the new man,
'I may as well hand In my resigns,
tlott at once. I'm a musical critic."

Mas""1 Verse.
"What Is this?"
"Free verse. Whut they call

of

H. W. BROSE,
County Supt.

Gallup Clinic

Hoars: 9 to 12 A. M., 1 to 8 P. ML
Sundays and Evenings by Appoint
menu
Gallup, New Mexico.

who writ

Public notice is hereby giv Elizabeth.' "
I poured out my
en that sealed bid3 will be re"Good heavens
ceived by the McKinley Board soul to that man."
"Don't be alarmed, miss, lie's
of Education until 2:30 p. m.
"
nn SAturdav. June 10th. 1922. glutton for soul stuff.
for the furnishing of all labor
No Place for Him.
and materials necessary to tne "I want to caution you," said the
construction of a school build- patient editor, "that this publication
N. M.
that is
ing at Mentmore,
All bids must be accompa
nied by a certified check in the
sum of $25.00 as payment for
plans and specifications.
Plana and specifications may
be had at the office of the

poem."

a

RUIZ & OVERSON
"'

Attorneys-At-La-

Practice in all Courts of
New Mexico and Arizona

MIIIS

HERALD
for

pen

nil

ADVERTISING BATES I
Countin I word! par Una. Owh
companr eratr, mm m wranu w

inarttoiu

"donna print It?"

'

POSTOFFICE BUILDING

7,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

t

Attorneys-At-La-

1882.
;
In 1807 Nebraska was admitted as the 37th state over the
president's veto. It has eight
(

,

GALLUP, NEW MEXICO

forty-nint-

NOTICE TO TEACHERS

A. TRENNER

ETE SPECIALIST
At F. W. Wurm Jewelry Store
GALLUP, NEW MEXICO.

thli

from

C

DR.

Ne-

braska, meaning "shallow
and
water,"

In the District Court Within and for
the County of McKinley and
State of New Mexico.
Minnie C. Schacffer,
A.

I J. R. GAINES

BRACE

rtver woa

5--

vs.
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TUB Indian
for

of sale, Cash on day of Sale.
J. H. McCAMANT,
Sheriff McKinley County.
By W. W. TURNER,
Deputy Sheriff.
to
(1628) 4t.

Joseph

u

PROFESSIONAL.

wares and merchandise furnished defendant by plaintiff, and I. J. II. Mc- Camant, Sheriff of McKinley County,

Plaintiff,

Hair am

r:

LEGAL PUBLICATIONS.

-

m "tvm m

Mmn
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"Not as a poem. Wo might offer s HEMSTITCHING
and Plcotinp; Attell what
tachment; fits any sewing machinal
prize to anybody who ciin
tl Is all about."
easily adjusted. Wee $2.50 delivered,
with full Instructions. Gem Novelty
Getting a Meal.
Co., Box 1031, Corpus Christ!, Texas.
"Why do so many pigeons hung
'
It's strange how the sun keeps on
ii round the depot?"
on
the
and
stars
keep
up
coming
"Rice from wedding parties,"
5
Buick, good cond- iFOR SALE
coming out aftor our pet plans have
the porter briefly.
iua.
l'none
tion.
gone astray.
FOR RENT Sleeping porch, twin
beds, also bed room lor rent. Apply
PROFESSIONAL
S. Hans, Knhn's Store.
-

D-4-

;

W. M. SHERIDAN,

M.

D.

Practice Limited to!

y
Diseases and
Diseases of the Skin
Wasserman Laboratory In Connectloi
;
PHONE 866
.
Citizens Bank Building
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
Genito-Urinar-

t

JrL

Boy Has Red

.

cabinet, the property of defendant
and will offer same for sale at the
lands.
front door of the Court House in GalList No. 704, Serial No. 044262,
lup, N. M., on the 14th day of June,
all of Sec. 28, T. 18 N., R. 13 W.
1922, at the hour of 9 o'clock A. M.,
Protests or contests against arty or on such day. Sale for the purpose of
all of such selections may be filed in applying money realized on said chatthis office at any time before final tels to satisfaction of judgment and
costs of court and sheriff. Conditions
approval.
of

T,T!,

PAC3

nit

i

'rrr. ir

a.

w.

FOR SALE If you are thinking of
huvine a niano for yourself or for
your child, you couldn't do better than
see this one, a sliprhtly used Malcolm
in an onk rase.' A bargain ii taken at
ce. Call at 304 S. Second Street,
City.
SALE-r-Tw- o
room house with
lartre chicken house and furniture.

FOR

$1,000. Terms. Wm. Zalsman.

FOR SALE Upright piano,:' Colon- - '
ial style, just tuned and in first
Lawyer
lna innlll!,.n Prii-- 9nn Thla nlnna r
"Why do you walk around by
Member Bar: Supreme Court Unite is at Baca, N. M., Santa
Fe
Alfly'i office every day?"
station,
.
1 V
T, ,
l Jilted him last week."
.
n. auStates, Supreme Court of New
oiiice atI niut'waier, n. W
post
Mexico.
"What of that?"
dress: Miss Hoyt Gaston, Bluewster.
. as.
"And he's trying te forgst me."
Office: 205 Coal Avenue.

EDMUND R. FRENCH

HELPING HIM

.

.

ment ia Americanism in conflict with
old world custom and concepts; it is
democracy against avarice, lawless
ness and anarchy. It Is no mere expression of pride to say that when
America wills to do that which other
nations have not done, she will not

O'

of that achievement.
This is an hour when the burden
of the war rests heavily upon the people through the imposition of taxes,
and the astute propagandist has
pointed to the fact that prohibition
will cost the government nearly
thia coming year. However,
if we were to collect the fines, penalties and special tax imposed upon violators of the law in the first six

fail

JUNE
Crcii37ic!i Records

$10,-000,0-

months of this administration, they

would more than pay two and one- half times the estimated cost of en
forcing the prohibition law for the
next year. Those enormous figures
do not include nearly $3,000,000 in
bonds that are being forfeited to the
government, or $2,000,000 that have
been offered in compromise by 21 of
the largest violators of the law, and
do not include $6,000,000 in differential or prohibitive tax."
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FOR DANCING
Pol Trot.
..laham JomnY Orcheatra
ran Trot
..lahara Jonee Orcbaatra
Doll"
PI Trot Pram Th Prenrn
Kraaior i Orcheotra
.

. .Banalo Knaecer'a Orcbaatra
Ctrl Panton't Orchaatra
Carl Faatoni Orcbaatra
Tial Frwa Tha Moaning Brlrta" '
Kelvin'. Orcbaatra
"Oh Oaa! Oh aaah!" from
Troi Iatradah
Salvia Orcbaatra
'Par Unlilir
.Carl Peaton' Orchaatra
Trot.
Pa Trot
...Carl Pantos' Orchaatra
Sea
laham Jonaa1 Orchaatra
Pa Tr4
Bp tha aVaaaUr
Orchaatra
Oa aa aUaaaa
Trot
..laham Jon
Ptafe Ma VP aai lamp Ha Dm la Dear 044 IMmiataa- d- Po
r
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C710 rJDIQIIAL REQDMIENTS
LOUISVILLE,

million Ration in excexs of normal
medical requiremenU," R. A. Haynee,
federal
commissioner,
prohibition
told the Churchmen's Federation here
today. Mr. Haynea compared thil figure with 130,000 gallonB of American
made whinky which he Raid were
in the United States annually
during the yeant immediately
prohibition, and with about
twelve and a half million gallons
withdrawn from bonded warehouses
on permit in 1020 and about three
and a half millions in 1921.
"It is siirnificant," Mr. Haynea continued "that at a time when liquor is
more difficult to obtain than at any
Other tme in our history; when drunk
enness baa decreased to a very appreciable degree; when convicitions
for the violation of law are becoming
moat numerous: that at such times
tho largest amount of space is given
in some of our newspapers to articles
most flimsy or facts, which set forth
the idea that 'prohibition is a failure.'
I am inclined to believe that this pro
paganda has its oriirin in the interest
of large personal gains on the part of
comparative few, who have felt
moat forcefully the effects of the law.
i As long aa enforcement officers could
be easily bribed: as long: ai the traffic
went on unimpeded either by taxes,
lines or lau sentences, aa long as only
the small offenders were brought to
justice there waa little cause for the
Insidious propaganda.
"Nothing can affront the American
people more than the statement that
wo cannot t.rforce our laws. In this
statement lies the death warrant of
the republic, for this nation cannot en
dure without reverence for Uw. with
out the recognised authortv of law.
Tho perpetrators of this new treason
nave overlooked one of the great es
sentials of the American people: that
law fa but on expression of the nation's will, and the will power of
America baa ever met apparently In

Kj, May
of whisky from bonded
wmwhoMM for this year, on Um buis
of tbo iMrt thrto or four months, will
amount to about 2.000.000 gailonr),
"which is perhapt only about one-half

con-gum-

Rex Theatre
PROGRAM
for next week
SUNDAY

Norma Talmadn in

TlfS

THING

WONDERFUL

Educational
"COLD pEET.

Rel

Comedy,

Woekly Eventa.

Comnt

MONDAY

Ropoattnf
Norma TalmaoVa in
THE WONDERFUL THING.
TUESDAY
A FIRST NATIONAL
ATTRACTION (8e Lobby)
Two Beat Century Comedy.
WEDNESDAY-VAUDEVI-

LLE

(Four Acta)

TWO REEL NORTHERN
DRAMA.
TWO REEL TOONESVILLE
COMEDY.
BURTON HODCES TRAVEL

TSU12DA- TTOOU8H WIVES" 10 reela
PrkM Uc tad SSe.
lint Show at 8 o'clock.
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the time to buy land in this Garden Spot of the
West. Prices and terms are right, and values are sure
to increase with the building of the Railroad.
Now

is
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The second annual luncheon of the
Gallup Woman's Club was held at the
El Navajo hotel, Wednesday.
May
17, 1922, with an attendance of 67
members and guests.
Much enthusiasm was expressed in
the singing of our state song, "Oh!
Fair New Mexco," and while we re
mained standing. Mrs. Lewis A Stark
returned thanks. An address of welcome Riven by our president, Mrs. W.
t. Clarke, showed her at her best,
and who afterward introduced Mrs.
A. H. DeLong as toastmistress.
Alias Dorothy Meyers, in a very
charming manner, sang two songs.
Mie was assisted at the piano by Miss
Myrtle Taylor, who also sang an "In
dian Love Song," which showed Miss
Taylor in her usual sweet and clear

laf

laili

May

per Dy Miss Lais Kandolpb, a piano
solo ty Airs. 1 A. Mark and a vocal
solo by Mrs. Newton.

Dorothy Jardon
OoroUy Jardon
Wa Wa CMMdlaa with Orcaeotra
Marmret Toon
loan with Onheetra. . . .alasiaret Toang
Oa th Wa
Where Ho Want aad Wba He', flaeataa
aor.AI llarnard with Carl Peaton a Orclteatr
Tall Tenor
that mm Oaa a ta OM
At Barnard with Carl Pentose Orcbaatra

B II

night,

The Woman's Club had its second
annual luncheon at El Navajo Wed
nesday noon, with about one hundred
present. Mrs. Clarke gave the guests
the official welcome for the club. Mrs.
A. H. DeLong was the toast mistress
and introduced the various people
This
taking; part on the program.
program consisted of a vocal solo by
Miss Dorothy Meyers, a vocal solo by
Miss Myrtle Taylor, an excellent pa

Pantaale) (Orth)
Minlalor Cuacart Orrbeelra
Miniature Coacart Orcneair
(Parry)
(Hawaiian Welti) Hawaiian Player
Frank rarar and Anthunr Praaealnl
Ona map) Hawaiian Plaeera
(Hawaii
Praak rrrm and AaUwnr Praaelilar
(Deocrlptlr

-"-

Tuesday

WOMAN'S CLUB ENJOYS
ANNUAL LUNCHEON

Planetaria Hot
Buy Na
Pianoforte Solo.. Klly Nay
Violin Doia. . .Kllae Breeakln
(Tbomt) Violin Hole

(Bceubert

Club

Committees are arranging the program for the day and the dance.

INSTRUMENTAL
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Contralto

)

(Pahraiaaa-Ratbawar-

City

Marl
Tifiauj
Bill belli Lerjno

Lanf Coatrnlte
IT

We understand that Decoration Day
will be celebrated with a dance at

)

,

Sam

DECORATION DAY DANCE

Theo Karla
Tenor Theo Karl
to
(la Um Tha of Haaee) (Rak-hardMarir Tlftanv
(Hockar-Xall.rBird Volcea hi Manure!
)
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Ploranra Kaatnn
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WE MAVE SOME REM,

1cKinley County Abstract
& Investment Co.
H. W. YERSIN, President

paper on "What the Woman's

Is Doing." by Miss Lois Ran
dolph was very instructive. Miss
Randolph always gives us something
worth while.
Mrs. Merritt Newton, accompanied
by Mrs. Burke, sang, "bpnng Is
ing." Mrs. Newton has a very charm
ng voice with much volume, and the
club is very grateful for her assis
tance in the program.
Last, put not least, in worthy of
DR. LANDRITH
mention, was two piano solos by Mrs.
Lewis A. Stark, who is a delightful
pianist, showing wonderful technique,
Dr. Ira Landrith delivered his lecand who has always most graciously
assisted wun our musical programs. ture Monday night at Kitchen's opera
The luncheon was closed with a house. About thirty or forty people
in tntirini,
vM nroBnnl Til.
toast to "American Childhood."
the country in the interest of "Ameri
canism," wnicn ne vrmga out with
Ananias, Jr.
great force, showing that the
'Man want but little her below,"
of our laws tends to un- The poet ung with Are;
HormiflA tho
iinilomantfll nMnninl..
THert'a on thing that we surely know.
of our government. Dr. Landrith is
That poet was tern liar.
interested in the Congress of the
United States seeing to it that forGuilty.
Bister Hubby received an anony- eigners in the United States who viomous letter this morning Informing late our laws are deported just as
can be rounded up, and
him of something I did before we were fast as they law
aro .nartul fno
that
nrnnei
married.
severe punishment of Americans who
Brother Well, the best thing you violate our Constitution. Dr. Landran do is to confess.
rith is able to pont out the danger to
Sister I know It, but he won't let our government if
are
me rend the letter and I don't know allowed to thrive in our country, and
he
the
to
what to confess. Hrown Jug.
puts
question up
,
citizens to see to it that our laws are
if
enforceed,
not, he says, "America is
Help to Legal Profession.
"I don't Imagine much happiness gone world without end."
will result from this marriage."
"Wliy nol?"
"She's a flapper and he's an elderly
millionaire."
"Oh, I tlim't know about that.
It
may not be Iotik before a few lawyers
will be ruliMiiK Ilielr luinds with Quiet
fcimsractimi."
Oratorical Purpose.
"Tour fpeeches have given me a
great ileal to think about," said the
admiring constituent.
"That Isn't their object at all," protested Senator Sorghum. "I don't want
to persuade yon to sit down and think.
1 want to
stimulate you to get out and
hustle for me and the public welfare."
Did

lawyer

Her

(catching
burglar
Well, uiy man, what do you

want?
Burglar Well, sir, I Just dropped In
to see If you'd defend me If I
to get run In over crarkln' this
crib I Olangow Herald.
'ap-pen-

FIRE

LIFE

INSURANCE

INSURANCE

M. C.

P. A. MEETING

casion Mrs. Manning arranged F
ty at the City Club where duel 7
and music was enjoyed at night, if- which midnight supper was serm at
the Manning home. There wen MM
80 or more invited guests.
The life of Col. Manning is liaU
with the growth and prosperit f
Gallup and this section He hat he!H
to build this community, and for
having lived here the community fc
the better, which is sufficient 10 Mf
of any man.
The Gallup Herald joins with ft
many friends of Mr. and Mn. Ma
ning in best wishes for many mm
'
useful years in our community.

Thursday night the M. C. P. A.
held a meeting at the court house and
iransaaea some very important business. If there are any who think
that the association is dead already
they can rest assured in thejr disapFrom the interest taken
pointment.
in Thursday night's meeting and from
the renresentiitivp riliKAnaViin wh
were present we would say that it is
more man anve it is up and doing.
The daubing of the assocation as the
"Puritv Scrnnri"
bership amor.p whom are Gallup
oesv ciiizensnip. ji the flagrant viotViA
lation f)f lfiWR PVntlTUlfi ajao
bl IT)
aJ1 ,ut; taB
uaDv,
Just as long as there are tbtMtH
judgring from the eamestnesB of the
and oil rr I
mursoay nigm meeting, business is will buy
without investigation, and thhu B f
going to pick up for the
can beat a bucket shop, just that k
will it be necessary to maintain L
25TH WEDDING DATE
bouses and foolish farms.
.';
gold-mini-

n

Monday of this week wag the 25th
Peonle who kick nhout son) if"?
wedume annivrrv
we put in the paper ought to SMIL
Vr.
tJJU
j
J
Wl,
Mrs. C C. Manninir. nnri fnv
i
.v. iV.hi; w- - we leave out.
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AUCTIONS
from
Business

RetiriEiig

Mv Entire

i
vaaauc JCWClI
V ci..
Consisting of Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silver-2J5J? ' CI??LW bae 80,d t0 the Highest and
Public Auction at Whatever it will Brfe
Hio--h
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f--
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Slf-Hel-

"If

want

a thing done well, do
It yourself." mild the ready made
philosopher.
"I've heard that before," rejoined
the plodding citizen. "Hut say, mister,
did you ever try to fix a clock?"
yon

Cause for Alarm.

S
you didn't henr ' the
hurKliir until he was leaving the house.
Were you alnrmed?
Grlgits 1 Klioiild say so. I thought It
the cook sneaking out on us.
,
BrlKKS

(v

superable difficulties and changed
them into world amaiing achieve
No Fooling Her.
ments.
I
ta ...
mtvi.
He One kins from you. Miss
. m I.w
mw
lawtioia Iv ao
iiaivii
the largest number of states that had Gladys, then I would gladly die.
ever ratified a constitutional
Miss Glidys Yes, I know that story
and afterward you'll continue to die,
"Tbo real issue that underlies all
and time again.
tho contest over prohibition enforce tine
',

Sale Starts Today, Saturdav. Mv 20. ti
2:30 P. M. and will be Cnrln.srl nAilT
at 2:30 and 7:30 P. Ill Until I7wl,ir
J
io Sold.

F. A. Fenramfte, Jeweler
Iuio Brick, Auctioneer Gallup, V

